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The Parks Council ~"-'"" ""-""" --�

The Parks Council is recognized as one of the leaders
in the field of environmental education for all ages, but
particularly for school children. Jamaica Bay, Alley Pond
and Znwood programs grew out of models stressing environ-
mental centers, park wardens, teacher training and outdoor
classrooms.

This emphasis, however, on wildlife and natural set-
tings, though admirable in itself, is only one phase of the
urban environmental ecosystem. Much of the li;terature and
audio-visual aids stress the beauty of nature to the detri-
ment of the urban environment and present many school chil-
dren with few sources of neighborhood pride.

The Parks Council, casting about for a model within
which to present a more dramatic and balanced picture, was
persuaded by its Waterfront 'Committee that an integrated
curriculum on New York City's waterfront wou1d offer an ex-
citing opportunity to awaken new constituents for all the
environmental issues. The BiCentennial focus on the water-
front heightened this approach.

The final consideration was to seek an intermediate
school in an impacted neighborhood where there could be.
equal emphases on opening up new career options and building
educational skills through motivational techniques. I.S.
162, in the South Bronx, with an enlightened administration
and a team-teaching concept, provided the laboratory. Parks
Council provided cameras and film, tape cassettes, wading
boots and other supplies, and the program was developed by
the teachers. The BiCentennial corporation recommended it
to the Board of Education, which sponsored two teachers for
two weeks during the summer of 1974 to begin writing the
curriculum; the work was finished during the fall on the
teachers' own time so that the material would be available
to other teams who are continuing the program.

Parks Council had. the original curriculum typed and
the International Longshoremen's Association, long a patron
of waterfront projects, contributed the first printing.
This revised edition is funded by New York State Sea Grant.

We are happy to provide this copy in the hope that you,
too, will discover the rich opportunity and beauty that awaits
the. student in this island metropolis.
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QKBOMCTXQN

It has been an accepted. historical fact that the waterfront was the

key to New York City's growth and economic development. Unfortunately, for

more than a decade, much of the waterfront land, has been abandoned, or mis

used.. To date, 57 of the 220 straight line adzes of waterfront land lie

vacant, deserted, or underutQ,ised. The New Yozk City Planmimg Commission,

in its 1971 report om the waterfront, admitted. that the waterfront is now

the city's most extensive, underdeveloped, amd promising natural resource.

Lately there has been a dramatic increase im interest im the New York

City waterfront because of changes in land-use patterns and. a new awareness

amcL concern for the physical amK social envtronmemt of our city. Xm fact,

Mew York City selected the waterfront as the theme for its celebration of

the U.S- Bicentennial in 1976.

A multitude of city agencies ami private groups are focusing their

energies on waterfront study and planning activities. The schools must

play am active role im this awakening of interest and. concern. The follow

ing curriculusL guide hss been developed to enable teachers to educate ancl

involve the school commmity im the study of this invaluable resourcse

The curriculum will be guided by several unicLu» comsideratiomsz

1. The asis be o discove earni and.
application of concepts rather tham fact assimiee
lation.

2. The c e is des d, foz' a imterd.isc
~afcech. The eetefffcat ae ea actac efatea Cefiee
trad.itional sub! ect compartmemtalimatiom. The prob
1ems of the waterfront, will be studied from many



points of view. While the ~or study wiH. be per-
formed, by the social studies and. science teachers,
support activities have been designed, for math and,
language arts teachers. Although a team approach
would, be ideal, the curriculum can easily work in
s, self-contained or traditional classroom as well.

front be used. as a classroom. The emphasis is on
on-site learning activities where students discover
for themselves problems and. solutions rather than.
!ust reading about them in books. An extensive list
of resource experts, agencies, and places of inter-
est is provided to guide the teacher in the use of
New York City's waterfront resources. A fi,eld trip
guide with background information and worksheets
accompanies this curriculum.

4. The curriculum s sts a multimedia a roach as
opposed. to the traditional lecture textbook method..
Sot only will a list of commercial multimedia re
sources be included., but suggestions as to how to
encourage and. teach students to develop their own
multimedia presentations will be emphasized.. An
audio-visual kit of slides, photos and transpar
encies accompanies this guide.

5. The curriculum encoura es ev uation of learn~i
Na-
to foster greater social awareness and self-
concept and to provide a continuing improvement
tool to revise and adapt the curriculum.

We strongly encourage sll participating classes to complete one or more

of the following enrichment activities.'

A. Encourage students to take pictures on all field trips. After
developing the photographs, arrange them on a felt display board.
or in a glass display case. Have students write original captions
for each photo. This exhibit can be displayed. in the school, in
community libraries, in subway platforms, in local banks, ar other
public places

B. Television or Radio Documen

Have students write a radio or Ttt' script deescribing their water
front unit. Tape the finished pro!ect  use vid.eotape if avail-
able!. The documentary can be shown at a school assembly, a
community meeting or on Channel 25 TV.



Have students build a mini marine gallery' of model ships and
a diorama of a section of the New York City waterfront at a
certain date. Students can visit the marine gallery at the
Museum of the City of New York for ideas and pointers. The
finished. exhibit can be donated. to the school or cemmbnity
library.

Students choose another waterfront city to compare with New York
City. Suggestions include Venice, Italy; Amsterdam, the Nethex
lands; Hong Kong; Copenhagen, Denmark; Stockholm, Sweden; and.
San Prancisco, U.S. Emphasis should. be placed on aspects and.
solutions that could be adapted 'by New York City.

Students are told at the beginning of the unit to cut out sll
newspaper and magasine articles relating to the waterfront.
At the end of the unit, these are placed according to chronol-
ogy or sub!act, put into a folder or manila envelope, and
donated to the vertical file of the school or local library.



A. ~Unde stan~di ds

l. to understand the role of the waterfront in the city's historical
development;

2. to understand all the ways that the waterfront is presently being
used;

3. to understand, the impact of urban growth on Nev York's water resources;

4. to understand the interrelations of the variaus water systems;

5. ta understand. the need, far coordinated, long term planning for the
effective utilization of the waterfront.

B. Skills

l. to identify problems and draw conclusions, make hypotheses about
the waterfront from an analysis of maps, data, and. concepts;

2. to recognise and, draw casual relationships about the impact of the
city on its water resources;

3. to relate facts and concepts learned. about the waterfront to per-
sanal experience;

to test hypotheses about water quality through experimentation;

5. to evaluate waterfront learnings and, activities.

C. Attitudes

l. to enhance self-concept and. image through student participation in
discovery learning;

2. to gain an appreciation for the complexity of waterfront problems;

3. to gain an awareness of the importance of citizen involvement in
waterfront planning.

D. Outcomes

l. Students vill know which governmenta1 agencies to contact in order to
have input into waterfront planning.

2. Students will be able to locate the city's ma!or waterways.

3, Students vill know the waterfront factors which influenced, Nev York
City's growth.

4. Students vill knov hov to make a multi-media presentation dealing vith
a waterfront theme.



5. Students will know how the city's water supply reaches them.

6. Students will know the effects of pollutants on the city's water
resources.

7. Students will have an enhanced sense of community awareness through
analysis of waterfront resources in their neigbborhood.

8. Students F1 be able to do simple ~ses of water samples.

9. Students vill know the importance of cooperative planniag for the
develoyaent of the city's waterfront.

10. Students will be able to postulate possible solutions to vaterfront
problems.

Students will knov hov the waterfront influenced New York City' s
cultural hetexogeneity.

12. Students will be able to identify and. survey ~or types of water
ecosystems.



THEME X:

80W HAS TlB VATK6%05T AFPRCZED 5EV YORK CXTX'S GROWTE2

Introducti and back und.

SS ctivi: Fi1mstri on Nev Yark Ci G

Shaw motivating f i1mstrip that outlines Nev York City growth+ An
excellent sound filmstrip for this purpose is Nev York: Growth af
a City"  Rye Gate House!. Generate discussion of fo11oving topic
questions:

�! Wha first inhabited the Nev York area2

{2! What did, the New Yark harbor look like as a Dutch sett1ement in
16a62 {~ ~!

�! Describe the favorable characteristics of the New Yaxk barbar.
{~e 12!

{0! What effect did the Erie Canal  frame 15! and the ra@.roads  frame
16! have on Nev York City gravth2

{5! What effect do you think the immigration wave of the 1840's had
on Nev York City growth'2  frame 19!

�! Wby did Nev York City organise inta five baroughs2  frame 31!
Name the boroughs.

�! Name same af the important paints of interest in New York City
that are located along its vatermqrs.  frames 40, 44, 45!
Can you think of any others2

Summar» The fi1mstrip you have !ust seen autlines
the growth of New York City. What role did the
vaterfront play in its develoynent2  This can be
in the fora of a wxitten homework assignment or an
oral discussion. !

l. New Yo i,s an Xsland. Ci

SB activi: S - Nev Yo Ci

Have students identify and, label the five boroughs and, ~or watex
ways on a map of New York City . Reproduce an outline map of New
York City  to be found in most encyclapecU,as, New York history texts,
or Hagstrom's guide!. Ask students to label the five baraughs, the
Hudson Rivex, the East River, the Harlem River, Lower New York Bay,
Upper Nev Yark Bay, the Ihrxews. {Optional. Also label KiL1 Van
Kull, Arthur Ki11, Raritan Bay, Gravesend. Bay, Flushing Bay, LLttl.e



Heck 3ay, Eastchester Bay, and, the Long Island Sound,.! Save map
for future reference.

Generate a discussion of the following topic questions'P

 l! How many of the boroughs are lslandsf How do you know they
are islands' List the island boroughs. Same the borough{ s!
that is  are! not sn island.

�! How many ~or rivers are thereT List the names of the rivers.

Smamarg Mew York is called an island. city because
four of its five boroughs are surrounded. by water.
Note, three rivers surround. Nanhattan Island..

For homework, write a paragraph answering the follow
ing question: Why do you think Nanhattan IslaeN was
the first borough to be developedT

SS-LA. activit : Circle Line Tour of Nanhattsn

 See Field Trip Guide!

2. The Hudson River Provided Eas Access to the Interior States

The nin of the Erie Canal l82 Provided. Even Greater Access.

SS activi : Na Stu - Hudson River

Point out the strategic location of the Hudson River. Use thermo-
fsxed copies of the map that follows or a stanhard wall map. Trace
the route taken by trading ships and barges from the Atlantic Ocean
to Albany and across the Erie Canal. Generate s, discussion of the
following guestions:

 I! Looking at your map, why do you think New York City was such s.
strategic trading center'7

�! Prior to the opening of the Erie Canal in l825, goods had to be
shipped. to Buffalo by land.. What advantages can you think of
that water transportation had, over land, transportationT  Note'.
larger bulk goods can now be transported where before only whiskey
and furs were traded..!

Summer' .The Hudson River opened, up the interior U.S.
as a source of goods for export and. a market for imports.
This made New York City a strategic trading and, d.istri-
buting center.

For homework~ write a paragraph answering the following
question: Why was the Hudson River so important in the
growth and. development of Hew York Cityf



SS- activi: Da Liner Cruise u the Hnd.san River

 See Field Trip Guide!

th act vit: Shi i Costs

Have students solve several probe.erne related. to shipping costs from
New York to Buffalo.

e.g. g: Before 1825, it cost 400/ton to carzy goods from New York
City to Buffalo. After the Erie Canal opened. in 1825, it cost only
46/ton. How much would it have cost to ship 5 tons of iron goods
from New York City to Buffalo in 1810? in 1830? What was the cU.ffez
ence in cost?

e.g. @: Assume an average barge in 1830 carried 100 tons of bulk
goods. The shipping company charged. g/ton. Hov much would it have
cost a farmer in Buffalo to ship 250 tons of wheat to New York City?
How many barges would he have had. to use?

C. Harboz Char cterietics

l. arer He Hudson Wr te About New York Harbor in lt~

~6

Compare New York harbor as it loaked to Henry Hudson to vhat it is
today. Show a picture of harbor  c. 1600! to class.  Notez Most
New York history texts, many encyclopedias, and. many New York history
filmstrips have such pictures.! Read. alcmk Budson's quote about the
harbor'.

"This territory is the finest for cultivation that I ever
in my life set feet upon and, the situation well ad.apted
to shipping."

Eudson, c. 1609

Fram this quote, what two industries might you predict would. be
important in the eazly' grawth of Nev Yozk City?  answer'. farm-
ing, shipping!.

Describe what the harbor looked, like then.

The best way to study the present-day harbor would be to take the
students on a trip on the Staten Island. Ferry  South Ferry, Manhattan!
and have them take pictures of the harbor, develop them, and. bring
them to class. If this is not feasible, show pictures of present-
day New York harbor to c1ass.  Again, these may be faund. in most
New York history texts, encyclopedias, and. filmstripse!

"The Waterfront'. City Planning Commission, January, 1971, p. 17



KQ' OP WATERWAYS IN NEW YORK STATE

From: Komroff, Nanuel. The Hudson. New York: McGraw-Hi11, 1969, p.14.
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~Smear: The New York harbor has changed in 3� years.
Skyscrapers have taken the place of one* oyea land. and.
trees. Xndustrial and shipping development have polluted
and. crowded the once clear waterways of New York City.

For hcee~vrk, write a paragraph describing the present
day New York harbor as if you were an explorer from
another planet,  Optional: G3.ustrate your essay with
original snapshota an+or magasine photographs.!

2. New York Cit Has a She tered Harbor

SS activi: Na Stu - Harbor Characteristics

Using a may, guide students to discover factors that made New York
harbor so popular. The rexo mays previously labelled by the stu-
dents can be used for this exercise. Point out how the Narrows
protects the harbor. 8trategic forts ylaced along the Narrows shores
cou1d easily reyel enemy attacks. Zt is best to try to elicit as
much information directly fram the students as possible.

Key yxestions might be:

l. %mt is this strip of water called?

2. How did this striy of water shelter the harbor?  natural break-
water from ocean storms; strategic defense positions!

88 tivi: Bette Park Observation Tri

 See Field Trip auide!

Tidal Change Demonstz'ation



DEPTH OF WATER

From: "The Waterfront", City Planning Commission, January, 1971, p. 105.
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3. Hew York Cit has a Dee ter Earbor with Oalv 4-1 2' Tide

Sci activit: Tidal Cha e Demonstratio

Examine the effect of tidsL change on docking and. unloading of ships.
Set up a simple demonstration to show tidal effects. Materials needed.:
one 6" tray, a brick, a toy boat  wooden or plastic}, a tongue depress-
or or ice cream stick, masking or scotch tape, string.  See diagram,
p,qi !

Place a brick or wodden block in tray of water  water should be about
1" deep!. Tie a toy boat loosely to this dock with string. Tape
a piece of tongue depressor  representing gangplank! to boat deck.
Jet the other end. rest on the "dock". This now represents a ahip
loading or unloading at low tide. A44 acre water to the tray  approx
%mately l-l/2 more inches!. This represents the same ship at high
tide conditions.

Examine:

1. Did. the gangplank mwet Whyt

2. What effect would this have on the actual loading or unloading
of a vessel2

What could you do to ~ust for tidal changest  Answer:
floating doc~kacgustable gangplank platform and, length!.

Summa@@

�! What principle of nature does this experiment
illustratet  an ~r. tide!

�! The above experiment involved a change of only
1 or 1-1/2 of water depth. The tidsL change
in New York harbor is only approximately 4-1/2'.
Both of these are minimal changes. Xmagina you
are docking and. unloading ia the Bay of Pundy,
Maine, where the tide can be as high as 30'
What problems wiU. you facet

�! Conclusion to be elicited from students is that
Mew York harbor ia excel.ent for shipping because
of minimal tide change.

Sci actv t: Ma 8 or De th

Study the depth of the Sew York harbor using thermofax copies of
the map on page12.

13
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Dredging Demonstration



Eave students examine map carefuU.y. Answer the following questions:

l. What do the curved lines along the waterways reyresent2
 contour of depth! the dotted. lines2  channel depth!

2. Is the depth of the Mew York harbor the same in aI3. the
waterways2  no!

3. What is the most shallow deyth listed, on this map2 �0'-
note: If you?mg the shoreline, you might find even
shallower depths.! the greatest d.epth2  80'!

Suiaey~ New York has a d,eepwater harbor whose
depth ranges from 10' 80'.

For homework, trace a route in red pencil for an ocea~
going vessel with a draft  depth of part of ship that
remains under water! of 3$' to enter the Mew York has
bor and dock in the middle of Manhattan on 4he Hudson
River.

Scia ivt: Denonstration

Conduct an experiment to show why dredging is needed to maintain
d.eeywater navigation channels.

Background: Dredging is the removal of sediment or other substance
from a riverbed or ocean floor. It is d,one in New York City for
two reasons' .to produce fill for construction or beaches; and. to
maintain existing or cut new navtgation channels. Xt can, and. often
does, cause disruptions in the marine ecological emrtronment. Xn
New York City, the rights for dredging and navigation are under the
control of the Q.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Materials needed: large aluminum roasting yan, soil, 2 pieces
rubber tubing, 2 clamps, large flask with 3.-hole stopper  use
a mQJt container if flask not available!, glass tubing, tripod.
stand  or 2-3 stacked books!,

Procedure: Stud.ents work in groups of !-4. Arrange equipment
~5

unt the eriment is under wa . Demonstrate how to get water
to run through tube by siphon action. Set clamp @ so that water
runs slo~vr down the sloye of the soil, As water builds uy in pan
 see diagram!, set clamp g so that the water level stays constant.
Run for about 10 minutes. Xt will probably be necessary to refill
the flask or container.

15
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Discuss

l. What do you notice at the bottom of the pan?

2. Hov did it get there2

3. What does the water coming from the flask represent?
 rain washing down a slope or a river current!

What would happen if yau kept the water running, all day?
Why?

5. Lf this were a river in a deepwater harbor such as New
York City, why would large ships eventually nat be able
to travel into the port2 {sediment would 4ecrease depth!

6. How could. you prevent this from happening?  constant
dredging to maintain present navigation routes!

Sc activit: Effects of Dre in

Study some effects of dredging. Take a trip to a nearby beach.
 See Field Trip Guide 3each Study Worksheet $1!

SS and Ik activit : Debate on Dre i

Conduct a debate on the pros and, cans of harbor dredging. Prepare
for debate by individually reading thermafax copies of a reLevant
newspaper or magazine article.  Sample article provided on the
following pages!. Divide students into pro and. con groups.- Assign
one student to act as moderator  or teacher can serve qs moderator
if preferred.!. Teams should be given about two days to devise
arguments to support their side. Suggested considerations:

l. What, arguments support  oppose! dredging?

2. What are some economic considerations to be taken into

account?

3. What are the environmentsL considerations to take into
account?

Further information can be researched, in library. After carefu1
preparation, conduct the debate and videotape it if feasible for
future showing.

18



88 act ivitv: Career 0 rtunit'es Co s oi ineers

Contact U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for career fiIm and. other educa-
tional materials.  See resource list.! Have students prepare a
pamphlet on career opportunities, e.g. hydrau1ic engineer, surveyor,
foreman, dredger captain. Class can organise a bulletin board cKsplay
f rom information received..

ndf Has Ch ed. the Shs e an Contour of the New York C Water
fg!at

SS activi: Grou 3raiaatormi to Recreate First Landf Pro ect

Study how the first landfill pro!ect started. Teacher asks students
to imagine they are living in New Amsterdam  old, New York! in the
1600's. They are the city fathers or government officials. They
must solve a problem: the ships have been dumping all their garbage
ever the side of the ships as they are docked at the pier. The ships
are only twenty to thirty feet apart. The water in front of the
docks is filled. with refuse. What do you do about itf Ask the
students to break into groups of five to discuss the pxoblem and. come
up with a solution. Give them approximately fifteen minutes. Teacher
travels from group to group asking pointed questions to stimulate
active discussion:

1. Can you reaIIy clean up the water without modern chemical
know ~

2. What can you do with the garbagey

3. If you can't clean up the water, what could. you do construc-
tively with all that garbagey

Class reconvenes to share solutions, Teacher should, make every effort
to encourage creative solutions. There is no one right answer. After
students have aII spoken, teacher then relates what actually happened,
in Dutch times:

Ships were asked to dump garbage out at sea, not at dock.
Rale unenforced..

2. When water at dockside was so full of garbage that ships
could hardly manoeuver, city fathers decided to fill in
spaces with soil and. rocks, thus creating first Landfill
prospect.

 Note: Southern Manhattan expanded 3 blocks on east and. 2 blocks on
west shores ~ Water, Eront, Washington West streets a11 created. by
Iandf iU.. !

8 i ct vi: Stu

Examine changes in New York City shoreline due to landfill.  Uee
thexmofax copies of the map provided on page 2Q following.! Have
students examine the map carefully. Teacher tnen asks students'

19



LANDFILL

From: "The Waterfront", City Planning Commission, January, 1971, p. 106.
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l. What do the black areas represent2  answer. landfi1l!

2. Zs there a limit to landfill use2 Why?

3. Jame,ica Bay was recently taken over as a wildlife preserve
by the Federal government. Federal guid.eliaes prohibit land-
fill on marshland. %qr might this move have been necessary2
 Note the extensive landfill around the Jamaica Bay area.!

The Dutch fathers used: soil, rocks, and. garbage for laadfill.-
There is 8. difference, however, between the Dutch garbage used.
for landfill am% ours. Caa you guess what that difference is2
 answer. much af ours is not biodegradable; we have aluminum
cans, plastics, etc.!

5. Using the map for reference, can you see any places in New
York City where you have been oa landfill soQ.2  elicit
Coney Xs3.aad,, Orchard Beach, Bockaway Beach, Kennedy airport,
&3uardia airport, etc. !

"*$. There are Ac

What natural fact does this measuring exyeriment illustrate2
 answer: actual shoreline measures greater mileage thaa
straight line miles as it appears on map!

Sgg~~ Actual mi1eage greater than shoreline
appears to have oa map. New York has 578 actual miles
of waterfront, while the straight line mileage is oily
200. Xf you stretch out New York's waterfront ia a
straight line, it would, reach from New York City to
Charleston, South Carolina.

Math activi: Me eat of Shore ine

Students will measure the shoreline of their borough. Materials
needed: penci1 adameter, scale map of New York City  available
at any gas station!. Teacher egtylains how the peaci3, odometer
works.  A pencil odometer is an instrument that measures scale
mileage as you trace any contour.! Students then take turns
measuriag the shoreline in actual miles  must be converted from
scale! using odometer. Teacher then asks students to compare this
figure with straight-line mileage oa map  using scale!.

~Sary'- This experiment reinforces coacept learned in
previous activity.

21

Show the difference between actual and straight-line miles. Materials
aeeded: string for each stud.eat, tape, ruler for each student. Tea
cher asks students to place a piece of string  approximate1y oae yard.
in length! on a table or desk top. Curb, the string to apprmcimate
a shoreline contour. Tape each ead of the string. Measure cListance
between taped. outer limits with ruler. Ccs~ the two lengths.
Teacher asks students:



1MM1GRANTS, BLL'fS ISLAND.

Beard, Zohn, commentator. Blue Water Views of Old New York. Massachusetts:
The Scrimshaw Press, Barre Publishers, l970, p. 43.



D. Cosmo itan A ct

1. Nev York is an Immi tion Port of Ent

New York City attracted, immigrants because of Job opportunitiesg
conversely, !ob opportunities increased because of the availability
of cheap labor supply.

TA activi : "The Immi ant rience a

Head a play about immigrant experiences at Ellis Island. Co gain an
understanding of what immigrants had to go through to enter the U.S.
There are several plays about immigrant experiences; ve suggest a
short play entitled The Immigrant Experience  Scholastic Search,
April 23, 1973!. Teacher sets the scene with a short discussion of
the fol3.owing topics:

1. There is no such Ching as a native American; even the Indians
vere imnigrants.

2. Why did people immigrate to the U.S.T  enforced, slavery,
freedom of religion, gob opportunities, etc.!

3. Discuss different waves of immigrants  Indians, slaves,
Northern Europeans, Chinese, "new" immigrants from Southern
and Eastern Ihrape the Latter group is described in the
play!.

4. Travel conditions prior to arrival in New York City  over
cvmded ships with 400-1000 immigrants that took from 14-40
days to cross ocean!.

5. Most immigrants came through Ellis Xiland.

Head the play aloud. If time permits, prepare scenery, memorixe
parts, and act out p1ay for another class. After reading play,
discuss:

1. Was America really the promised 1and. T Why  not!?

Q. Why vas it necessary to come thx~h Ellis Island% What
must, it have been liket

3. Why does Janek  old man! say at the end: "In the encL, I
got to be a real American. But it vas a Long long trip. It
~ok a Lifethae."'f What does he mean by this statements Do
poll sgree2

Math activit ' -Immi tion Statistics

To solve some problems related to immigration statistics.

e.g. 1. Steerage on a steamship in 1840 cost 420/adult, 410/child
and 43/baby. Bow much vould it have cost a family including a mother,

23



a father, a grandmother, two boys of 10 and 12 and a girl of 6 months
to come to the U.S. in 1840'f

e.g. 2. Xn 1910, 2 immigrants landed. in New York City every minute
of the year. How many immigrants landed in 3.9102

e.g. 3. Between 1815 and, 1860, about 5,400,000 immigrants entered
the U.S. TMo thirds of them came. through the port of New York.
Eow many landed in New York Ci.tyf

SS-LA activit: Ellis Zsland erience

Take a trip to EU.is Xsland  see Fie3.d Trip Guide!.

LA-SS activit: Immi tion Museum

Take a trip to the Statue of Liberty to see the Immigration Museum
  see Pield Trip Guide! ~

SS activit : Ethnic Surve

Teachers should develop a survey form with their classes to determine
ethnic backgrounds and national origin. Some sample questions are:

1. List the members of your family who were born in another country.

2. List the country in which each relative was born.

The class can, fill out the survey form themselves and, go into other
classes in the school or to community groups  e.g. church, Girl Scouts!
to complete a community ethnic survey. Results can be interpreted.
and. graphed. in math class and, then displayed, on bulletin board. or in
library.

Math actBrit : Ethnic Surve Inte retation

Teachers can show how raw data from the survey can be described, in
various forms: narrative~ table, bar graph., circlegraph, etc. Con-
cept of percentage should also be taught and used in tables and graphs.

E, Wo ld >inancial Ceater

1. Role of Trade

Flourishing trade makes Hew York City the financial center of the U.S.
and, later the world..

88 activ t : Research Pro ect - New York Cit Trade

Eave students research in the library how trade made New York City
the financial center. Give them a suggested list of sources  see
bibliography!. Divide students into five groups. Give each group
one of the following five questions to research:
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l. After the War of 1812, the British blockade af U.S. ports
was lifted. How did this affect trade in New York harbor?
{aaswer. Goods were dumped on New York markets, causing
dramatic price decreases and increased. trad.iag activity.!

2. What ro3.e did, cotton have ia New Yarlr. City trade?  answer:
New York City businessmen became distributors of imported
goods, especially cottoa from the southern U,S. As cotton
trade involved trans-shipment of goods, New York City
businessmen praspered. fram interest�commf.ssioa, freight iaee
surance, etc. Cotton capital financed commerial and. indus-
trial expansion in New York City.!

3. What role Lid New York City businessmen play ia the building
of the Ohio Canal? Why?  answer. They fiaanced the canal
to open up further interior trad.ing markets and. sources of
goods. !

4. What effect did the Erie and Ohio Canals have oa the type
of cammercial activity in New York City?  answer: Crafts-
men and farmexs sent cash crops to New York City in return
for manufactured goods. New York City businessmen advaaced
credit and advanced purchases to insure a share of next
crape New York City became a city of bankers, moaeylenders,
and insurance men. !

5. When was the Merchant' s Exchange founded? Why2 What was
it later called?  aaswex: The Merchant' s Exchange opened
in 1827 to facilitate the financial aad cammercial activi
ties. It later became the Stock Rcchaage.!

This research activity should take about two days. Reassemble cI.ass.
Nave graups share theix' findings.

~Sunaaa: Zncreeeee treee eekee Nee York Ctty the
financial center of the U.S. Activity in ons
industry causes change in many other industries.

SS activ t: Steamshi 's Effect on Trade Vo um

Discuss how the inventiaa of the steamship increased. the volume of
trade and. the waves of immigration. There are several motivations
possible; we prefer using pictures of clipper and. steam ships.  These
can be obtained. from the South Street Seaport Museum, Museum of the
City of New York, or from Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic, Conn.! If
time pexmits, select two students to build ship models fox display
and caparison. Teacher asks students to study the two ships  model
or picture!. Students are broken into groups to discuss the follow-
ing guestionsx Which ship wauld be best to t,ravel on? send. cargo
on? Why2 Allow f ifteen minutes for group discussion. Reassemble
class. Let representative from each group present group decision
and rationale. Teachex then gives brief presentatian on fallowing
topics:

1. Prior to steamship inventioa ia early 1800's, all travel
by saQ Golden Age af Clipper Ships, 1820-1850.
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2. Steamship use increased aftez 1840 - by second, half of 19th
century, most travel by steam.

3. Advantages of steamship  less time, more reliability from
steam than wind. and elements!.

Increased trade volume; by l900, 6Q of U.S. imports and.
3Q of U.S exports passed, through New York port,.

~Sense l Steemshiy toot the Sleee of sellieS ships
because of time and. efficiency. For homework, write
a short paragraph on the following: What effect do
yon think the steamship invention had. on the grovt'h
of New York Harbors Whyo'

Math activi: Stock Exc'han e Tri to Wall, Street

Examine hov the present-day Stock lb:change works. Take students on
a trip to the Stock Market on Wall Street. Students must be at
least 7th graders. Maximum group site 35. The tour takes about an
hour; it includes a fifteen-minute film, a thirty-minute Lectures
and. a guided. tour of the floor. Reserve in advance.  See resource
list for contact and phone item 25.! Zf trip is not feasibl.e,
obtain one of the two following films from the Modern Talking Picture
Service Inc., 315 Springfield Ave., Summits New Jersey 07901, for
free: The One Man Band that Vent to Wall Street  ~00! or The
Lady and the Stock Exchange  ~5!.

Math activit: Classroom "Mini Stock Zxcha e

Set up a mini stock exchange in the classroom. Materials needed.:
daily New Yoxk Times, paper, play money. Teacher shows students
how to z'ead. the stock results. Teacher then elicits from students
a list  on blackboard! of companies related, to waterfront activities.
 Hint: shipping companies, New York City-based cement companies,
etc.! Have students make out play stock certificates on 3 x 5 pieces
of paper. Zsch certificate should. include the foLLowing information'.
the title of the company, the word 'one share'. The teacher then
assigns a broker"  or he acts as broker himself!. Broker handles
all transactions  ~ssion optional! using play money. prices can
be found in daily stock mazket quotes of New York Times. Students
are each given 4500 play money and told, to buy and, sell as often as
they want. Object is to see who can make the most money. Students
are asked to keep daily ledgexs.
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Oil storage tanks, Newton Creek industrial area, Brooklyn, New York
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THEME XI:

BOW EAS THE WATERFROÃT AFFECTED TZB ECONOMIC LIFE OF MEN YORK CITY?

A. t XaFFaatriee are Looat oa the Waterrroo~tl Wh t

Background: Many industries are Located. an the waterfront because they
need to use the water to transport goods  Lime, caalp asphalt@ Con Ed
power plants, meat-packing industries etc. !. Some companies are on the
waterfront for transportation access  Staten Island. Ferry, Circle Line
Tours, Cunard. Lines, Coast ~, etc.!. Some are located, on the water-
front because land. was vacant and. cheap, or because they wanted to dump
waste directly into the waterways  now illegaL!.

SS a tivitv: Slide Show of Industrial Usa e

Teacher should select slides from aud,io-visual kit that show
dustrial usage of waterfront. Slides should include factories,
barges, docks  both cantainer and breakbulk!, evidence of industrial
pollution and water related. industries  e.g. boatyards!.

Discuss:

l. What types of industries seem to be Located on the waterfront?
Explain.

2. Could any of these industries be located in a place not on
the waterfront? Explain.

3. What effects do these industries have on the watexways?
Rep1ain.

Develop a chart  see sample below!.

Location

oats

ing coal; water

iag heavy cement

LA ct vit - Write a Letter to an Indust

Eave students write a letter to one of the campanies that are located.
on the waterfront. They can explain that they are studying the New
York City waterfront and can ask questions such as: �! How long
have they been lacated on the waterfront? �! Why did. they choose
that site?   3! How does their industry affect the quality of the
waterways?
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Which link in the food. chain was taken away in the bottom
picture 2

5. Zf there were no other food. sources, what would. the man have
to eat2  the posies!

6. What would happen to the man if he couM not eat posies2 Why2

7. Why is the man in the bottom picture frowning2

Imagine a simple food chain:
posies ~ sheep~people.

Take Away one
Xn nature: Simplicity ~ Instability

Illustrations from: Shepard, Paul and David NcKinley, The Subversive Science,
New York: Houghton Nifflin, 1969, pp. 236-7.
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Sci activit: Stu the rtance af the Fishin Xndust th h
Stu i a Food. Chain

BackgrounL: A fooL chain is a representation af the dependence af one
farm of life on many other forms of Life for food., one af the basic
needs of ~ living things. Zn considering any fooL chain, whether
aquatic or terrestrial, the base of the chain is plant life.

Procedure: Make an overheaL transparency or Lraw on the blackboard
this very simplified. representation of a food chain. Impress uponthe class that in reality it is much acre complex.   clams,

oysters
~sselsf

Discuss:

1. %qr is this called. a food. chainf

2. Why is one form of life Lependent an lower forms of' the chaizB

3. How are ~u involved. in a food. chainl

4. Many doctors recommend, that people eat more fish and, less meat
because it has a Lower cholesterol level. Iutrf.tionists agree
that the Japanese an4 Swedish peaple have extremely healthful
Liets because they eat so much fish. Xf man upsets part of the
fooL chain, how would this affect him in the long runt Explain.

Sci activi : PooL Chain Imbalan e

Ta find. out what can happen if one of the Links in a faaL chain is
Lestroyed..

Hake thermofax copies of the cartoons that foLLov. Distribute to
stuLents.  alternative: make an overhead. transparency! Have
stud.ents examine the cartoons carefully.

Discuss-

l. Ruat, are the three elements in the fooL chain in the top pkcture2

2. Mich Link in the food, chain does the man Lepend, an for fooLV

3. Rqr Lo you think he's smilingV



WETLANDS

From: "The New York City Waterfront", New York City P1anning Commission,
June, 1974, p. 36.
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Sci activit: Food, Chain Film

Show one or more films either to introduce food chains or reinforce 1
learnings. The following are suggested.: "Food Chains in the Ocean",
"The Community" .

Sci activit: What is an Eatua T

To examine why New York City was ideal for fishing industries.

Background.: New York City is s natural estuary since it 1s located.
at the !unction of the Xeng Island Sound,, the Hudson snd Zsst Rivers,
snd, the Atlantic Ocean. An estuary is semi-enclosed coastal water
that flows into the ocean, ~here ocean and, fresh waters mix. This

. mixing results in varying degrees of salinity, strong interaction be-
tween tides and. rivers which result in nstura1 high concentrations
of oxygen dissolved in the water  D.Q.! and nutrients. These con-
ditions result in sn extremely ferti1e biologicsl environment. Pro-
cedure: Disylsy a large map of New York harbor. Define estuary on
the blackboard. Discuss:

l. What features do you see on the may that tell you that the
New York harbor is an estuary'

2. Why are yarts of' New York City's rivers salty'

3. Sow wi11 the mixing of salt water and. fresh water affect the
amount of oxygen and nutrients dissolved in the wsterT

Why would this condition be beneficial for marine LifeT

5. Fishing used to be one of the ~or industries in New York
City. Why has fishing deteriorated. in New York City watered'
 Pollution!

Sci a tivi: Salt Marsh Tri

To find out the importance of salt marshes to our food. supply by taking
a trip to a salt marsh.

Background: The most important estuarine environment in New York City
is our salt marshes. Refer to map of salt marshes on page 32.. They
are the breeding, feeding and nesting grounds for invertebrates, maser
species of fish, birds, and. other b1ological forms. Most of the fish
caught on the continental shelf spawn, breed., or spend theM Larval
stage in a marshland environment. The marshes also serve as a natural
barrier against storms and tidal currents. Zn addition, they have sn
anti-yollution function because of the filtering action of the vegeta-
tion and. yorous soil as water rises and falls in the marsh.

See may of Wetlands on yaga M,  See Field Triy ~de.! Teachers
unfamiliar with water testing techniques can refer to lesson on yage 32.

Av~able from BFA Educational Media, 2211 Michigan Ave., Santa Monica, Califor-
nia 9O4O4.

AvaQ.able from BaA Vo L at Board, of Education.
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The Ben Franklin, research submarine designed by Swiss oceanographer,
Jacques Piccard, photographed with crew of marine scientists during a
visit to South Street Seaport. The 49-foot vessel gathered over one
million items of data on sea water and marine life as it drifted at depths
ranging from 600 to 1800 feet along the Gulf Stream for 1444 miles from
the Florida Coast to 300 miles off Nova Scotia.

"The voyage's big surprise was finding that...marine life is far more
sparse than had been believed  and!...that the Stream is not a single
current, but a network of many interweaving currents running on a parallel
course."1

Ratcliff, J.D. "Hidden Rivers in the Deer", Marvels and ~M steries of the
World Around Us. Pleasantville, New York. 'Readers' Digest Association,
1972, p. 190.
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LA act v '. aration of S ide Ta e Show on Marsh

After developing the photographs of the field trip, arrange in ordere
Using cassette tape recordings of student reactions and. responses,
coordinate a recorded script to a slide presentation. Small clickers,
bells, or other noise oh!acts can be used to signify change of frame.
This slid.e presentation can, be shown at school assemblies, or at
ccmanmity group meetings.

SS activit: Richmond Terra e Observ tion Tri

 See Field Trip Guide.!

B. t Careers Direct Related to Waterfront ActivitiesT

Background: Excellent career information can be found, in the following
books: Carse, Robert. Totrline, New York: W. W. Norton, 1969; Carse,

of Labor. Dictiona f Occu ational Titles, Vols. I and. XX, 3rd. Edition;
Washington, D.C. U.S. Government Printing Office, 1965. Teacher should
become fam&iar with basic information on careers before the unit. The
first activities are all field trips. These can be interspersed among the
other activities in this theme to provide variety.

SS LA activ '. i to Governor's island Coast Guard Base

{See Field Trip Guide,!

SS-LA activi : Sh ahead Ba Tri

 See Field Trip Guide. Also see p. 70.!

SS LA activit t

SS-LA tivi: Cit Island i

 See Field Trip Guide. Also see p. 70. !

SS LA activi: Brookl Na Y rds Tri

 See Field Trip Guide.!

Sci activ . 'Wats nt Career Films

Teacher motivates tudents by showing film s! of science-related careers.
Excellent films showing science career opportunities include:
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 See Field Trip Quicte.!

SS-LA a tivit :

 See Field. Trip Guide.!
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Harvest or the Sea  f3597!: depiots world. guest ror tuna, shrimp
salmon, king crab .

"The Sea is My Home '  $30259!: opportunities for training as engi-
neer officers in the Merchant Marine

"Sea Venture"  f4876!: about men who search for off-shore oil .
"Seaprobe"  f4826!: ocean scientists and engineers on deepsea search

and, recovery vessell.
The World. Beneath the Sea  $4901!: development of off-shore drilling .
'Ship Explorer, Oceanographic Cruise"
"People Who Fight Pollution'  C-L8�.4
Army Corps of Engineers career~ films
"The Marine Biologist  @115!

Teacher should, ask students:

1. What careers are suggested, in the film s! you saw't

2. Which of these careers would, interest you~

Homework assignment: Using library card. catalogue, make a list of all
science-related waterfront careers.

LA activit : Careers on a Merchant Shi

Teacher can obtain photographs depicting various Jobs aboard. a merchant
marine vessel. He can write to The United. States Department of Commerce
Maritime Administration and. ask for their United. States Merchant Fleet
Pictures" kit, published, in 1973. Display appropriate photos on bulle-
tin board  see samples folloving!. Using photos as a springboard.,
discusse

1. What are some of the career options aboard. a merchant ship2

2. Which would require the most trainingT the Leastt Rxplain.

3. Where can this training be obtained2

4. Which Job would you most liket Why~

Available from Modern Talking Picture -Service, Inc., 315 Springfield Ave.,
Summit, Eev Jersey 07901, at no charge.

2Available from U.S. Department of Commerce, lNAA Notion Picture Films, Rock-
ville, Maryland. 20852.

3Available from B.A.V.I. at Board of Education.
Available from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers  see resource list, item 24!.

5Available from the encyclopedia Britannica Corp., 425 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60611 for g rentaL fee.



SS-Sci activit: Careers Research Pro ect

Teacher elicits as many careers related, to the waterfront that students
can think of. Lists them on the board.. Teacher adds to list. List,
should include' .merchant marine  pilot, port engineer, nuclear reactor
operator, etc.!; Coast Guard   inspector, Captain of the Port, etc.!;
New York City Harbor Police; Ifew York City fire department, harbor
division; tugboat men  deckhand, oiler, captain, dispatchex', etc.!;
ferry boat captain; tour boat captain; fishing boat captain; boat re-
pairman; shipbuilder; ship designer; marina operatox'; longshoxeman;
oceanographer; Port of Authority of Hew York/Hew Jersey  engineer,
ticket taker, Commissioner, maintenance man, etc.!; life guard.; City
planners; oceanographer  biologist, geologist!; ship navigator; marine
biologist; watex purification plant scientists  chemist, biologist,
engineer!; sewage treatment plant scientists  chemist, biologist,
engineer!; merchant marine engineer; Coast Guard. engineer; Department
of Health water pollution scientist; ship engineer; ship designer.

Students  individually or in smaH groups! research a career of
their choice in the library. They should. be guided by the following
considerations -'

1. What does this person do during an average dayT

2. What aptitudes and/or skills are requiredT

3. What training is necessary; where can it be obtained'

How much does this person earn per yearV

5. Would ~u eQoy pursuing this careers Why not!T

Stud,ents should be told. that they will be involved in a career
seminar at the end. of the activity; they should accordingly save
or devise visuals related. to their careex  magazine pictures, pam-
phlets, etc.!. Students should be encouraged to coU.ect newspaper
and. magasine articles in a scrapbook to be used, as a research souzce
fox the class. See sample articles that follow.
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, Qri Brooklyn Pi'er, Job Sec uri tyIs KeyIssue'
- IIy DAVID F; WHITE - - .. ef longshore labor in 1964 to about 19 i'ee," he. recalled. "I used tq, rub lini-'

I'he, chilly winds that whpped million man-bours last year,.according menton the shoulders."
across the gooklyn waterfront, 120 to. shipping industry figures. The de- Today, the job is, different. In 1977.
work gangs were loading and unload- cline, docLmbrkers say, has foll�wed more than 60 percent of the'general;
ing cargoes ' yesterday'. |horning. The 'the growth'of containerIzatiou. cary+ passirLg tnrough the Hew York '.
no~a rig ' is 60 or 7p gangs.' - - - With their contract al est ip long New Jerseyportiscontaine~ed-

With negotiations on a new contract shoremen . are prondering hew -many "We'ri; at a Ieaily critical point ri@t,.
nearing a deadline uf 12;01 A;M. to-;more jobs will be lost. = - now," says Anthony scotto, a wce:
morrow, there was talk ia the sheds A hal4$ozen work giangs of 18 men, president of the International Long-'I
that few men wanted to hear � talk of for instance, were mustered tb un]osd shoremen's Association and president;
a strike. As derricks. whirred' and . the,Inca Capac Yupsaqui and the same of its Local 1814 in Brooklyn. "It's not'.
steamship lines 'scurried td discharge,ntinlber to unload the Tschira, another -only job security in terms of jobs itself' '
and take on freight, Charlie vacante, conventional, or "break hulk," freighter ' but the jobs generate the revenues for!i longshore cargo su~isor with 45 depuering coffee at Pier One. A~bout aQ the benefits." ..
jrears on the waterfront; spoke about 100 men worked on ea"h whip to stack, The change has brought one d~vlop--.
, lob ssairity, the 'principal issue in the - INrgs on cargo.pellets. attach slings to ntent that longshoremen say' pleases .'
negotiations. ' .- ',-..�,.-'-Pillets- and mane'uvre thz slings onto them. To make up for the inroads of ,'

containerization, a. Iongshereman, is .
sa'w more people than cat o," Mr.: ', -' .OneGang-onCentainer ship . guaranteed 2,060 hours.'of pay a year,'V I " '; '=.. ' -.. ' whether he works or not, about.

:.: Abroad the container sh'p S"sak, at . gl6,200, acc~ing to the ufo
',Northeast Marine Terminal, one '

"%e had automation and nfrw" 14 - gang and two container cranes were d k shput', 'H~ u h
men cd do in a. day and a half'what ' doling the job.. '

used. to' do in two weeks. Where ' The, growth of containerization is a
new trend by the standards of the see, fot wprknin ~ ~ b fo

her. Vacante stood 1n tlte lee of the - 'and for many longshoremen working .
gray-hulfed freighter L~r~ Cause Yu-' dn hoklyn's waterfront yesterday it But Thomas Criveiia,. shop stewsrd-
panqui, wh'.ch Was unloadlnIZ't»»gots has tak~ some getting used to.
and. coffee: at Pier One of. the Port ' . "%hen I carne on the doc4, I used ', work bfot guara teed
Authority Marin Tertnjnal tn.the con- to carry bags of coffee on mY eac"," When we'get up tomorrow; give ua '
venticnal made: wi:h ma<ower.�. Te said Angelo Not<, a dock boss for 35 a'job. We want a job toga to,"
the south. at the Northeast Marine years. "Years agb, potash came ia bags -. "~,we all have to go un welfare2" .
Terminal; where giant 'container cranes - and whep ' the. men b.'a@died that, . they, asked Charlie Vacant~ who gct therise like ntissile garrtrias over the bar- started sneezing the f>est minute." .nickname of "papers" along wigth.a ca-autclgstion wss smoothly swing. ' .. 'Other 'ough cargoes came to memo.y reer on, the piers of New York. The it
ing 40-Foot "s'.eel bozes calM con-. ~sterdait �.wet hkies, linseed oii cakes ' names'ccsnes from the ~per he carries i
taIners onto tfur containet-'shjj2 Susak. 'and bags of--caemicab, alp unloaded -' around in the back pocket of his pants."

y. fU<es to-be od st+~" said'; withehouitjereand backs aqdarms... Once his wife called'and-.asked for I
Lbuis, 'Corio, enotjer' longshoreman, . ' Alfred Guardin'o, 4$.years old; who .. Mr. Vacante. She was,te!d.there was~<
"we-have families'. But the cIain thmg, ' .we'nt ta.work along. the docks 27 years �' . nq, one around by that name,' Anally
we' re interist-p.in ia keepi'ng fhe work . - ago, aha,retnembers. the bags of coffee . she sot Charlie papers, ' The, name
h re "»,Net' York; -...-.:;-," "'�>.-'- .' ' - ssuf the work of shoulders, his fathers ~ sta'yes' constant @rougit sn eiitire'ca-a ws&gezzlapeugo're 4p bee+ " snoujders., -"My father, used. t> con" ' ~,~1ndust'ry chanQd more,tluick
~~igg~, ~ .<~cn' ~1ours- . flume"with -blisters f~ lcarryiaj cop, ']g; ',,v

New York Times, September 30, 1977
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Adventure, at Lovr Depths and High Pay,
Lul es Sea-DIV111g Students I,.�,��

something under harsh conditions, IIka
Cbe Challenge Of Cilmbulg and Cunquer-
fng a mountain."

Mr. DIGIacomo is 24 and has a me-
chanicai~gineering degree front Co-
lumbia University, where he designed
and btnIC his awn dfvtng be}L He said
he started diving at 14: "As soon as I
could con my parents into letting me
go down."

AC the school stud«its pay gMOO
for the doing course, during which-'
they learn how to work underwater
as well as how to use diving gear.
They learn welding, pipe-futing, pho-
tography and the mechanics of oil rigs.

After they graduate, they start out
first as tenders, handHng the equip-

tiew York Times

September 29, 1978
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yesi ago Iitea-Columba was major- .
lng in English and philosoplly ased plan-
ning to become ~ teacher. The other
day he squirmed mto a cold, cr'amped
living bell and adjusted 45 pounds of,
diving equipment over his body.

Mr. Columbo, hued by what he said
was a combinatiou of high pay and
adventure,, was finishing the last dsy
of a 13-week course to become.a dsep-
sea diver.

The main clsisroom for Mr. Columba.
ami his new classmates. is a 33-by-MD-
foot seagoing barge mooted at City is-
lard that Is the headquarters of the
Professional Diving gchoo1 af New
York. The school is a subsidiary ot
International- Underwater Contrscto'w .
a- worldwide diving company operating
aut ot the, same lacatiou on the edge
of Long Island Semd..

. NesS Jobs 15nge.enOlt
The school. is only two years old

and is still-,the only commercial divtnl
school-ixr- the city, but it is ane or .
the first indications af an emerging
scranlhle for jobs as naw opportunities
ata perpeivel if oil is found off the
East Coash

Not a drop;of oil has been found so
far, and there 'Is heavy ensironmenta1;
oppositiotr,to any. drilling at aII, but;
there are strtmg indications that OII ir
there, and Chir ts enough to attract the--
early wave. Of those seeking money an4
a more exejchtg way of IIfe.

There INa.fewer than RAQO. American-'
commercial divirs..now, but If the guet
.Coast offsh'on fields are developed, it-
is estimated the demand ceuhi at hast
double the nusnber of divers. "
".A commercial diver earns g20,000
to $30,000 a year, but the income can
gp to $70,000 ot $80,DDD for higidy
skilled work in 4fficult situations.

"Money" was the fust tjdng Mr.
Columba saM when.asked vrhy ha gave
up teaching for diving. Be IS 21 yea'ra
oLd and wears a red bemd. Be was
in the barge's locker roon, s8pphtg out
of a bulky sweater and use rubberized
dhrlng gear. He thought tor a momenC
and added: "I watrted to get ariuy from
those little ~ like having to wear
a tie and having to drive Co the same
pbsce to work every day. It beets sit.
ting end waittng in a traffic jam oi
the Long Islmd Island Rsptessway."

Danger Beckons
. At the next locker, 24-year-old Pete

WOLs laughed and said: "Yeah, mstead
you could be sitting around [an.off-
shore oii~iiing] tower waiting for the

stanchions to break in a storm with
00-foot wavea"

Divers not only work Co construct
the towers, whose Iegs are hnbedded
in hundreds. of. feet of water some-
Chnes, but they are stationed on the
towers offer they are built, to be ready .
m case anytlung goes wrong below.

Mr. Wells has' a degree in engineer- '
ing. but he could not find a job in
bls field. "I was a security guard ac'
May's, and I reaIIy hated, hated that-
job, he said. "I stood all day by a-
down escalator answering people who
wanted io know where the down esca-
lator wee."

The school's dirictor, Larry: Di
'GIacomo, spends a good deal ot thne '
disabusing students cf the Mea that
dtvtng is all a trip to a glsmoraua

: world of sunken treasure.
: "They' re workers, I~" he saki
ef divers; as he sat briefly in his small
at!ice.on,'a trailer next to the jsarge.

. "They don't go down to blow bubbies
. and watch fish. Most of the mme wa
. work in places where there's nothing

to ~ sewage. kg oil dumps."
. Challenge in 'Strange Envtronment'

"Buc don't get me wrong," he adds;
"blvtng still has its attracdoris. It' s
.glamorous hr a different way. Yau're
..sII alone in a strange enviramnent. Un.

; IIke most people, you' re ible to do

meat above water, for about a year
before they «te promoted to divers.
As tenders, they earn $1~,000 to
$18,060 a year.

During the diving course the dropout
taCe runs as high as g0 percent. "h
lot ot them have vudons af grandeur,"
Mr. Di GIacomo said, "and when they
find aut it's not the fun and games
they thought it would be, they quit."
liight frotn the beglumng, student
divers have it hammered into them that
they are ln a serious business end that
if they do not apply themseives, they'
wlII flunk out

"I want you to ba good divers," Mr.
Anderson was telling a group of nine
students vrho were just beginning their
course the other dsy. "You life depends
on it, so don't try to squeak by. I'm
nat going to tolerate any arguments.
On this barge. my word is law."

Tough Training Advised
As the new' students fQed out of the

locker roam after the iecture, some
-looked bewildered and ready to quit.
They passed Mr. Columba's. class as
it was going through the last stages
of trauung tn the divmg beiL

A couple of men in the advanocd
class chuckled as they stepped into the
cramped belL They had iearned how
tough it was. In less than 13 weeks,
dropouts had cut their dass in half
fram 12 students to six.

Other diving Sehoaie are meetly in
the softer cijma~ifomia, Testes
and Florida � but now; with the bitter
winter conditions ot the Northeast
Coast waiting to be ~ there. is
a feeling that divers should be taught
in a harsher envtronmenL

Andre Galerne, the presMent of In-
teinatiouaI Underwater Contractors,
looked out from his office window at
a class of student divers et the water s
edge. 'the men were going through
strenuous calesthenics as part ot Choir
everyday work. "If you wanC to pro-
duce tough divers," Mr, Galerne said,
"you have.to do it in tough waters."



Dave Malhiot helping Shaun O' Sullivan with his breathing apparatus at the
Professional Diving School at City Island.

Art activit : Ca r Posters

Rave students make a career recruitment poster that inaludes pex
tinent incor,mation bn a particular career and, attracts interest.
Use several magasfne career advertisements as motivational examples,
e,g. The <re Wants ~". Use paint ar magic mar!ter on cardboard
or heavy paper.



LA activi . Careers Seminar

After careful researching, students vill conduct a careers seminax.
Select a student to represent each career. Arrange chairs in a semi-
circle. Choose a student to act as moderator. Moderator questions
students about their career, using the following questions as guide:

l. Why did you choose your career?

2. What skills and. aptitudes did. you need?

3. Where did. you go to school? For how long?

4. Hov much do you earn?

5. Do you work with others2 Who? Eov must you coordinatr efforts2

6. What suggestions would you make to others interested in your
career' ?

This seminar should be videotaped., if feasible. Make sure the re-
cruitment posters mad.e in art are prominently displayed in the back-
~und. The videotape can be shown to other classes within the
school.

L4 activit : Careers: Radio Melodrama -- A Da in the Life of.

Eave students write a script f' or a radio melodrama of an incident in
the everyday life of a coastgusrd officer  harbor policeman, tubgoat
captain, etc.!. Teachex' guides students in the use of souci. effects,
background music, timing, and other technical problems. Script-writing
should be done in small groups, where each student is responsible for
the dialogue of cne of the characters. Writing and editing should
take 2-3 days, actuaL taping onto cassette tapes should, take another
2 days. Finished products might be aired over school P.A. system.

SS a tivit: Tri to Conference House

 See Field. Trip Guide.!

L4 activit: e Alva Ca e Collision A True ~Sto

Students read. and discuss harbor disastex of June l6, 1966  collision
of tvo tankers!, to see how the Iev York City harbor is policed.
Teacher read.s about, hands out rexo for silent reading, or plays
cassette tape recording of disaster'.

u, 966.
[carryiug canhtha!, ccllicen cith an snerican tether, The Tenace
Massachusetts, in the Kill ran Kull. The naphtha snillen, causing
first a tugboat and then the Alva C~ae to catch fire. The P~va~Ca e
exploded. and had to be tovsd out to sea and sunk off Cape May. The
Texaco Massa usetts in danger of exploding an oil storage tank in



Bayonne, was boarded by two tugboatmen. The fire was extinguished
and. the tanker vas toweL to Brooklyn. 1

Questions for discussion.'

3.. Why did the A~vs ~Ca e explodeT {naphtha highly flammable!
2. Why was she towed out to be sunk at seaT {3 reasons: she

might have blocked the harbor channels; the Texaco Massachusetts
oil tanks might have exp3.oded.; the nearby Bayonne oil tank fare
might have celoded!

3. Who do you think was involved, in rescue operationsT  fireboat,
Coast Guard, harbor police, tugboats!

Summary: Harbor is patrolled and. policed. by several
organisations that often work cooperatively to main-
tain safety.

C. How has the Waterfront Affected, Trans rtatioa Develo nt in New York C

Background: Kighweys, bridges, tunnels, vaterways and. airports can' t be
considered as individual facilities. They are all component parts of the
genera3. New York City transportation system. Obviously, as New York is an
island. city, water transportation dominated, the transportation system until
the construction of railroads, bridges and tunnels fifty years ago, and. the
advent af trucking. Waterfront land was used. for construction of sixty miles
of Nev York City highways, both ms4or airports, 3 seap3.ane bases, and 5 he3.i-
ports, because the land was cheap and available and for safety purposes.

Bridge and, tunnel traffic regulation by the Port of New York Authority
affects sll traffic flaw throughout the City.

Waterborne transportation {note: thi.s refers to intra-city passenger trans-
portation, not ocean liners or freight vessels! is presently limited to
ferries and tour boats, although hydrofoil and. hovercraft proJects have
been explored,.

SS activit: Na Stud - Trans rtat ion

Pinpoint maJor Nev York City airports, he3.iports and. seaplane bases
on map of New York City and discuss vhy they are all on waterways.
Teacher askes students to take out New York City outline map previously
used. Teacher posts. A large gas station map, a Eagstrom's Guide, or
a transparency on the overhead prospector can be used. With a magic
marker, teacher marks all airport bases with an X. Students must
transfer these spots onto their individual maps.

For teacher reference:

A. airports - Kennedy and, LaGusrdia should be labell.ed,

B. seaplane bases VaU. Street, East River, Nahnattan 23rd

1 D1eeeter Coecrikecl Ko Ceree, 1lotert: Yoolioe, New York, W. W. 1fortoo Co., 1969.
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Stxeet, East River, Nanhattaa Evers, City Island,
Sronx

he3.iports - 60th S rect, East River, Manhattan 34th
Stxeet, East River, Manhattan Vail Street, East
Rivex', Manhattan 30th Street,, HucLson River, Manhattan
World Trade Cente , Hudson Rivex, Nanhattan

C.

Questions:

l. Why are the ~or airports  Kennedy, LaGuardia! located. on
waterfront lan%  large areas of land. available at cheap prices,
and open air corridor space for landing approach and take off!

2. why are the seap3.ane bases on the waterfront'  land, on water!

3. %qr are the heliports on the watexfrontT  a. 3.and. vacant and
cheap; b. water safer than land for emergency landing; c. open
aix corridor space for landing aad take off!

A good follow up thcnzght question for written homework assignment is'.
Why do you. think all but one of the heliport and. seaplane bases are
in Nanhattant  Naahattan is the center of Hew York City!

Fe Tri comb iaed. with St Geo e ObSS t vi : Staten I

 See Field Trip auide.!

SS sctivi re Fe 6 0 8 0 Toda

Compare ferry boats used in New York City in l600's, l800's, and.
today. Obtain pictures from history %carts or encyclopedias if
possible. Teacher rea4s aloud the following historical desex'iption:

ferxy  c. 1650! The 03.d Perry ran between Fu3.ton
Street, Brooklyn, and Peck Slip, Nanhattan. Xt received.
its locomotion by horses hitched to a treads. that
turmH, primitive paddlewheels, Passengers called fox
service from!he farmer, Corne3.ius Dirckson, by blowing
on a horn hung on a tree. The crossing took from 8 to
38 minutes.

a.

ferry  c. l830! - This ferry was run by steam. Xt
cxoesed from Nanhattan to Staten Island, and. from Man-
hattan to New Jersey. The boats were elaborately deco
rated. Saloons were fil3.ed with polished. brass. Nen
retired to snaking rooms littered with spitoons. Ladies'
resting areas contained 6' mirrors. People played craps
and poker during the crossing.

43

Teacher asks students to recall their trip on the modern Staten Island
ferry. Students are asked to compare the three ferry boats. Key ques-
tions.'



l. What powered, the boatT

2. What could passengers do during the crossings

3. Which boat would you prefex' to takef Whyo'

'Bought question for follow-mp homework assignment: Why do you think
ferry service declined from 26 operating lines in 1860 to only one at
presents  Bridge and tunnel construction in early 1900's opened. up
narc efficient means of transportation.!

Math activi : Staten and. Pe Statistics

To examine some statistics related to the Staten Island. ferry, teacher
assigns students the fol3owing problems.'

1. The Staten Island. ferry is subsidized by the City, The g
fare covers only lQ of the operating cost. How much does
it cost the line to ferry across one passenger~   W!

2. The eight, ferry boats of the Staten Island. line carry
67,000 passengers on an average day. Assuming each boat
carries the same anmmt of people, how many does each
boat carry'  8,3/0! The ferries carry 32,000 on an average
weekend. day. Assuming each boat carries the 'same amount of
people, how many does each boat carry' �,000! How many
more passengers travel on a weekday than on a weekend dayT
�,3V!

3. 89 of the passengers on weekdays are commutex's travelling
to and from woxkc Eow many workers travel by ferry each

 9,9>!

Xn. 1972, the Staten Island, ferry carried 22 miU.ion pas-
sengers and. 630,000 vehicles. How many more people than
carer �1 370,000! Eov aaoy reoyle aravelIea for every
cae car< 34.92!

SS a iv t: Mu eum of the C t of Sew York Maritime ibit

 See Field Trip Guide. !

SS ivi: Har'bor Observation Recall

Examine the different waterborne transportation. means used. today
in New York City. Teacher asks students to recall theix' observa-
tions on the New Yoxk City harbor from the Staten Island. ferry trip.
Teachex' directs students to write down how many different kinds of
boats he was.  A contest might be devised. with a prize for highest
number of ships.! Teacher then lists on blackboard a compilation of
student lists  ferry, tug, barge, freighter, ocean linerp fireboaty
harbor police launch, coast guard cuttex', coast guard. picketboat,
tanker, sightseeing tour boat, sai3.boat, outboard motor, yacht, Navy



Qxestions'.

l. Ze the harbor busyT

2. What are traffic rules of harbor called4 {Rules of the Road!

3. Who directs traffic in the h~orT  Dispatcher!
Eow many of these boats are used to transfer people around
the city only'T   ferry, taurboats, pleasure boats!

es of Shi s and. Modes of TowerS i actvit-

Discuss the various mades of pawering a ship  wind, amnmQ., steam,
gas, nuclear!. Compare a sailing ship to a steamship. Use the
following guideline ~estions:

l. What prapels a sailing shipT

2. What propels a steamshipT

3. Which is ahare re3.iableT WhyT {Steamship is more reliable
because power is manmade and you don't have to rely oa wind
vel.city.. Further, you sre not as vulnerable to storms.!

Eave students make their own sailboats as a follow-up homework
activity. Directions: take a 3" x 5" piece of weed, na more than
1/2 thick. Glue a plastic straw slightly forward af center �
from front!. Attach a rectangular piece of heavy paper {3 x 6' !
to the straw bp punching twa holes with a hole-puncher in the center
of the paper 2' frota each of the long ends, and then drawing the
paper onto the straw slowly. See cU.agrsm on gage g2, Eave students
bring their boats to class the folLowing day.

cruiser, Eavy destroyer, aircraft car ier, etc.! Refer to pamphlet
on types of ships at encl of Staten Island, Ferry trip in Field, 'Zrip
Guide. Also use photos from the "United States Merchant Fleet Pic-
tures kit published, in 1973 by the U.S. Department of Commerce Mari-
time Administration  see samples following!.
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ILA Unloads Containership at Northeast Terminal-39th Street, Brooklyn
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Sci activit: Sailboat Demonstration

Test out the sailboats the students have brought. If trip to near-
by park pand, is unfeasible, use large trays of water or cafeteria
sink. Let each student place his boat on the water aeK propel it
using a portable electric fan, or a baU.oon that is filled. with air
and, then allowed. ta release through the neck in the direction of the
boat, ar by simply b3.awing hard. from a distance of one ta two feet.
Ask stud.ents the following questIons-

l. What naturs1 phenomenon is represented, by the fan  baU.aon,
blowing! 2  wim!

2. What happens when the wind, dies down2

3. What might you da to maximize the effect af the wind?  add
more sail!

Sic~i~: Sailing ships are nat as re1ieble as
steamships, because you must depend. on the wind..

SS activit: South St et Sea rt Tri

 See Field. Trip Guide.!

Math activ : Bast Us Statistics

Examine statistics related, ta the operations of the Circ1e Line
Company, Teacher assigns the following problem:

The Circle Line taur basta that circle Manhattan carry one
miU.ion passengers yer year. There are nine 'basta. Zach
hss a capacity'of between 500 and 600 passengers. Assuming
every boat carried 500 yassengers on each run, how many trips
were made by aU. nine boats in a year2 �,000! If one af
the boats broke down after 10 trips, haw many trips diL
each of the remaining 8 boats make2 �55!

The Statue of Liberty ferry line carried 1,200,000 passen~
gers to ancL from Liberty Island in 1972. Assuming the
same number travelled each month, how marqr visitors toured
the Statue af Liberty in Narch2 �00,000!

3. The Day Line boat leaving from yier B. in Manhattan, that
stops at Bear Mountain, Vest Point, and Poughkeepsie, carries
200,000 passengers every year. It operates from Nay through
September. Assuming the same nnmber travel each month, how
many people travelled, on the Day Liner in July? �0,000!

4. The Rockaway Boat Line operates three baats for 10 weeks
every summer. Two of these basta tour Jamaica Bay. One
takes ane hour and. costs 41.50. The other takes two hours
and. costs 42.50. If the langer tour were al3, full, and. a
passenger decided to take two one-hour tours instead, how much
more money would he have to spend? �0C!



Sailboat Demons tx'ati.on
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SS Activit: How Brid, es and. Tunnels Affect Traffic

Exsad,ne the effect on traffic flow of bridges and, tunnels in Jew York
City. Teacher asks students to imagine what would happea if an enemy
power were ta bomb aad destray the George Washingtoa Bridge, the
Liacaln Tunnel, and the Brooklyn Bridge ia one day. Students discuss
  increased traffic in Holland Tunnel, Manhattan Bridge, Broaklyn
Battery Tunnel, etc. Traffic backs up an New Jersey aad Brooklyn
sides af arteries, affecting street traffic there.! The map on page
~ shows bridges, tunnels, and. ferries.  Display gas station maps or
Eagstron's to enable students to identify arteries.

Summary: The fact that New York is an island, city
predetermines traffic flaw problems. Traffic coming
into or leaving the city aad. inter-borough traffic
must uae bridges aad. tunnels. These act as a bottle-
neck, constricting the free flow of traffic around the
city.

Math ctiv t: Maki a Gra of Traff c Flow on a Br~ie

Vehicles Usia Macamb's Dam Brid e June 30 1 74
key:

120

100

80

80
0

40

20

trucks buses taxiaca,zs
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Examine the traffic flaw an a specific bridge or tunnel at two dif-
ferent times of day; make a bar graph af the results.

Materials needed: graph paper, pencils  two different colors!, rulers,
pocket counters  optional!, watches, notebooks. Teacher takes studeats
to the nearest bridge or tunnel. Standing at one ead of the artery,
students are asked. to record the number of cars, trucks, buses, and
taxis passing in a 5-minute period in their notebooks.  Xf traffic flaw
is heavy, divide students into four groups and let each group be res-
ponsible for counting their class of vehicle aaly. Give one student
ia each group a pocket counter far accuracy.! Repeat this activity at
another time daring the same day. When the class next meets, students
are asked to bring their results. Teacher shows students how to make
a bar graph af their results, using two different color pencils for
the cLLffereat time periods. See sample following.



BrMges, Tuaneis R Ferries

Prom: "The Near York City Waterfront". Neo York City Planning Commission,
Suae, 1974, y. 134.



Teacher asks students to draw conclusions from this graph.  Traffic
in all types of vehicles heavier at 9:00 a.m. than at 2:00 p.m.!
Optional activities:

l. Have students calculate percentage change of traffic for
each type of vehicle between twe time periods.

2. Assuming an average car hoMs 4 passengers, an average
bus 60, an average truck 2, aak an average taxi 3. Cal-
culate the number of people that pass over the artery dur-
ing the two different time periods.



THEME III'

HOW EAS THE PZILXZATIOÃ OF THE WA~ RESOURCE

AFFECTED THE PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL E}i!I'IRONMENT OF NEW YORK CZLY2

A good motivational introduction to this theme would be to show the sound. film-
strip, New York City- An Environmental Study" {Denoyer deppert Audio-visuals
Co-!. - The filmstrip points out the problems of pollution, poor access to water-,
front areas, and, lack of planning and how they affect the total' enviroxament of
New York City.

A. Industrial and, Shi i Activities

sic a arance - iers

a v t: C ari on of Industrial Re dent nd, Recreatio
Waterfront Usa - Pictures

Examine the effects of industrial and shipping activity on the physical
appearance of the waterfront. Using pictures, compare industrial watex
front with residential or recreational waterfrort.  Pxeferably, use
student slides taken on Circle Line tour. lf not available, use relevant
frames from the filmstrip: New York City. An Emrironmental Study
or pictures from magazines and/or newspapers.! Ask the students key
questions'.

l. Would. you like to live near this  industry or docks! or this
{parkland! 2 Why2

2. What does this factory ox' dock do to the surrounding neigh
borhood2  need. for transportation facilities, ants off
people access, etc.!

Optional activity: Teschex' can take comparison further by showing
«xamples of attractive dock facilities  new Staten Island terminals
and. oldex, decrepit piers!.

SS activi : Containeriz tion v . Breakbulk

Examine the effects of the change in shipping technology  container
ization! on the New York City waterfront.

Background: Traditional loading and. unloading was done piece by
piece. This method was called. breakbuuk unloading. Recently engin-
eers have designed. a new method of packing and unloading cargo
called containerization. Cargo is packed in large containers which
can easily be mnred by heavy cranes. Containerization has made break-
bulk piers obsolete; much of the shipping activity has shifted from
Manhattan to Brooklyn, Staten Island., and New Jersey shores, which
have greater space available for trucks to maneuver the large con-



tainers. Teacher demonstrates to students how containerization
works.

Materials needed.: tvo flat wooden boards  barges! 10 x 15, six
boxes  approxiraately 5 x 5 x 5 !, an assortment of irregularly
shaped. objects; e.g. hairpins, penci3.s, erasers, chaLk, rubber bands,
toys -- enough to fill the boxes twice over; stopwatch.

Procedure: Teacher arranges on a table the two flat wooden boards.
On one board., place the six boxes and fill with haLf of the objects.
On the other board, place the other half of the objects. Ask for two
student volunteers to act as longshoremen. They are assigned to un-
load the two barges. Time them.  The student who has the container-
ized. barge vill obviously finish first.! Ask students to draw con-
clusions from this experiment, using key questions:

1. What do you think this experiment demanstratest

2. Eoe could lou ccmrere the tine required to unload ueind
the teo techniqueet {hreahhulh ami containeriaed

3. Hov would you compare the number of longshoremen needed to
unload using the two techniquesT

4. Which method would you guess is now used. mareV  Xn 1ate
1960's, container berths handled ~ port trade; it is
estimated that by 1975, they vi11 have handled mare than
~.! Whyo'  more efficient!

Many longshoremen union officials are opposed. to container
ization. Whyo'  a. They fear Job cuts because it takes
only 11'12 the time to load, and unload, a containerized ship;
b. Union regulations won't allov men vho are working on
Manhattan piers to work on Staten Xsland. The shift of port,
activity away from Nanhattan threatens workers.!

6. 1s the 1ongshoreman's fear vali groundedf See sample news
article on next page.

KA activi : The ct of Containerization

Read, the folLoving excerpt about containerization and discuss its sig-
nificance:

The City learned about the uncontestability of containerization the
hard way. In 1965 it spent 47.3 million to build, Pier 36 on the Zast
River, one of the finest breskbulk piers in the country, but, it fell
almost, immediately into disuse. The modernization of the Chelsea
piers fn 1964 for 434 million ended Just as unfortunate1y. 1
l. Vocabulary: incontestabi1ity, disuse, modernization

1 The Waterfront . Nev York City PLanning Commission, January, 1971, p. 24
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2. Drawing on what you learned in your social studies activity,
why were the Chelsea piers and Pier 36 on the East River
abandoned'?  containerization!

3. What effects on the physical and social environment do these
abandoned piers and other docks like them have?  Vacant property
is oftea vandalized; abandoned property always looks depresaiag;
vacaat property attracts criminal activity, e.g. drug dealing!

riion. Prepares for Strike
orts to Avert ltTomorro

OC
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New York

The International Laagsboremen' s
Association went ahead yesterday
with plans for a dockworkers'
strike at 12:Ol A.H. tamrrow said
a flurry of moves aimed at
tvrestailing a salle&.

~ .. About 35,000 longshoremen
are af fected.

Mr. GLeaeonhas announced that a
strike, if one occurs, will be
aimed at container ships, which
carry huge steel bcees Rr cargo
that are hoisted on aad off
vessels by giant cranes. The
development of these automated
container ships has sharply
increased productivity aad
efficiency on the piers but with
less amnpxar.

'Dws I.L.A. leader said, bowmrer,
that the longshoremen would
continue to handle cargoes on

coarentional ships, which carry
bulk shipments rather than
cantaixvexv, and on passerger ships
aad on ships loaded with
perishables.

As a result of the impact of the
use of contaixmrs on ~uctivity
and jobs, the union has placed
increasi.ng emphasis on job
security and contract ~icns
that auld give loagshoreien
guaranteed inecms aver the year,
even when there is a reduced
astnmt of sark Sr them.

~ ~ . Re impact of a major dock
strike would be felt initially by
the ocean carriers, stsvedares and
truckers who handle tbe millions
of tons of general cargo that pass
through Atlantic ~. '5a Port
of New York, which handled more
than 5S millicm tons of ocean&orna
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SS-Math activit .' Containerization Statistics

Examine the fallowing statistics and draw conclusions on the effects
of containerization:

Port af Nev York Waterfront Eirings
Change fram 1962-3 to 1972-3

yercentage

These statistics can be shown an a transparency with an overhead pro-
Jector or cayied on the blackboard. Students are asked key questions
to elicit canclusions:

1. Which area or barough experienced the greatest lass in water
front hirings?

2. Which area experienced the greatest number gaia? yex'centage
gain?  discussion of difference in tva types of statistics-
number and percentage!

3. What do these figures shav?  shipping activity is shifting
to Staten Xsland am  Nev Jersey; note' .recent, plans for
container ports in Brooklyn msy reverse the dec3.ine in that
borough!

4. What accounts fox' this shifting?  containerization ports
built in Staten Xsland and Nev Jersey make Manhattan's break-
bulk piers outmoded!

2. Industrial Shi i and Other Urban Wastes Pollute the Water

Background: Booklets and informatian. avaQ.able fram the D.Z.P-
Deyartment af Water Hesaurces, e.g. 'The Water We Use in Nev Yark"..'

Sci activi: Pa ution - Nativatiana1 Film

Study vatex and, water pal/utian. A good motivational film is Water
Pol1utian: A First film . Tea othex ~ a.v.i. materials include
Water Pallutian ~ and, "Pollution - Water

City Planning Commission Statisticsp June' 1974.
2AvaG,able fram B.A.V.Z. at Board of Zd.ucatian
3AvaG.able fram Encyclopedia Britannica, KLucatioaal Corp.
+AvaQ.able fram P4ucatianal Directions, inc.
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Manhattan

Brooklyn

Staten Island

Nev Jersey

change in number

- 1,09$,768 lass

8%,620 loss

54,486 increase

+ 162,638 incx ease

81$ decline

~ decline

$g increase

lg increase



While watching the film s! or filmstrip, have students record in
their notebooks a11 the sources of water pollution that they ob-
served.

l. Which kinds or sources of water pollution are most preva-
lent in Nev York City2

2. What other sources of water pollution are prevalent in New
York City2

3. A master New York City water poU.ution chart can be devel-
oped around. the following categories   and, displayed in the
classroom!:

a. thermal poU,ution - see diagram of Con %. generating
planti that follows;

b. spills - oG, and garbage from marine transfer stations-
 see diagram of environmental facilities on p.4+! ships
pumping bilge, water and oil storage transfers;

c. industrial wastes chemical, other;

d. offshore dumping garbage and sewage treatment plant
sludge;

e. residential waste - human, pets, dishwashing, etc.

Sci activit: How 9o You Contribute to Po ution2

Discussion on how everyone in the class contributes to the vater
pollution problem.

Motivation. Teacher tells class: you all stand, guQ.ty of polluting
New York City's water. Discuss:

l. Why d,id. I accuse you of polluting the water2

2. Have class think of al1 the ways in vhich they use water in
their daily lives.

3 ~ How do these activities add to the pollution of New York City' s
waters2  examples could include dishwashing, biological elim-
ination, sll forms of cleaning, etc.!

imam can you pollute the water lees2

Sci-LA activit : Pollution - Research

Research different kinds of water pollution  thermal, chemical, solid,
waste, etc.!. Based on the class Mew York City Water Pollution chart,,
divide the class into task force groups of 3 or 4 students to actively
research the pollution sources listed. Where possible, if the task
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Con Edison Pacilities

7rom: "The New York City Waterfront", New York City Planning Coemiseion,
June, 1974, p. 54.
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force can locate the name of a particu1ar pollution source, have
the task force write to the company, industry, etc., snd. ask what
steps they are taking to eliminate it. Hesearch should include:

1. Kind. of water pollution

2. Who is doing it2

3. What is its effect on the water environment2

%mt can be done about i,t2

Sci activit: How Do We Test the Water2

Test for different indicators of water quality.

Teacher must become familiar with Each kit or its equivalent. Stu-
dents wi11 first gather samples of the following. 'fish tank water,
tap water, and sever discharge  see custodian of school or obtain
sample from water pollution contril plant!. They wi11 then test for
dissolved oxygen, pH, acid/base, carbon dioxide, hardness, phosphate,
nitrate, and, coliform bacteria. The number oX tests you do will
depend on the avai3,ability of equipment and chemicals. 'Ibis lesson
is essentis1 as preparation for al1 water systems field trips. Dis-
cuss how the various test results can be interpreted, in terms of water
quality. For example, dissolved oxygen  D.O.! can be interpreted as
follows:

Minimum of 5 mg/liter= suitable for swimming, shellfish harvesting

Minimum of 4 mgjliter s suitable for fishing, boating

Minimum of 3 m@'1iter = suitable for fish survival and. fish passage

See map of water quaLity obJectives that follows.

B. Ba id Growth Outstri s and Pollutes Wats Beso es

Background: New York City has every type of water system. This
section is best studied thresh on-site 3.earning experiences.

Sci activi: Tri New York A ium

To see exhibit on types of bodies of water  see Field. Trip Guide!.

Sci ac ivit: Tri to Cone Xs and. Beach

 See Field Trip Guide.! Note: Beach study activities also found in
Gateway National Park Trip  see Field Trip Guide!. This trip can also
be taJren later  see p. 7t, '! .
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Model of Riverbank Park proposed for roof of new water pollution
control plant at 145th Street and Hudson River. Backdrop Is mural of
UN on East River in Manhattan.
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S i activit : Tri to Pe ham Ba Salt Marsh

 See Field Trip Guide.! Note: This trip is also appropriate during
food chain instruction  see p. 3i!.

Sci a tivi : Pond Stu Tri to le Park

 S e FiWd TWp G ide.!

Sci activit: Stream Stu - Richmond Creek

 See Zield Trip Guide.!

S i activit '. 3s Stu Shee shead 3a Observation Tri

 See Pield Trip Guide.!



WATER QUALITY OBJRCTIVRS

From: "The New York Cf;ty Waterfront", City Planning Coaaaission, 1914, p.48.
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Water Su 1

Background.- "You can lead a hoxse to water but you can't make him
drink is an old. saw that may have had its roots in New York City.
Prior to the Revolutionary War, the drinking water was so polluted,
that even the harass refused to dxink it. Water for the 22,000
residents came fram wells and springs in lower Manhattan. Hot only
was the water polluted, the supply was also inadequate for fighting
the numerous fires in the city.

ln the 1830's, Colonel DeWitt Clinton re!ected proposals to use the
Bronx River, dsm the Eud.son Rivex, and sink artesian wells into the
underlying rock strata because these plans were eithez inadequate fax
anticipated, future use or unfeasible fram an engineering vie~int.
Clintan finally suggested. using the Craton River. The t'roton Aqueduct
system of reservoirs and aqueducts was completed, in 1848 at a cost of
@-1/2 million. While the supply was now adequate, the water pressure
was often insufficient to serve the mare elevated. areas; thus the
E5.ghbridge Towex and Reservoir was constructed between 1866 and. 1872
in Northern Manhattan. At its top, the tower was 60 feet above the
highest point in Manhattan, thus insuring adequate water pressure
thraughaut the city.

The evemgrowing pcryQation soon put a stxain on the Croton system.
By 1883, the population had swelled to l-l/2 milliaa and. after the
consalidation of the five boroughs into Greater New York in 1898,
the population soared. to 4 millian. The Board of Water Supply was
created in 1905 to investigate new sources fram the Catskill Nountaias.
Construction an the Catskill supply system began in 1907 and was cam-
pleted. in 1927. When this system too proved inadequate, construction
began on the Delaware Prospect in the late 1920's to tap the Delaware
Wa.tershed..

T4hile the total water supply was now adequate � billion gallons a day!,
several of the conduits began to deteriorate. The present system now
includes large supply canduits which are over 100 years old, which x'esults in
many watermain breaks. Despite the fact that the last water supply con-
struction proJect was completed in the 1.930's, and. mazqr conduits need
replacement, the quality of New York City's drinking water is reputed
to be among the best in the world.

Politically, there is a conflict aver roles and Jurisdiction between
the Board. of Water Supply and, the Department of Water Supply of the
Department of Zevf.ronmental Protection. It is to be hoped that this
conflict doesn't impede necessary conduit repairs.

lt is interesting to note that some farmer receiving reservoirs were
filled, in to make recreational facilities. Bryant'Park and Central
Park's Great Lawn were buQ,t on reservoir sites. The HighbrMge
Reservoir became a city swimming poal and the towex was converted, to a
carillon. SQver Lake Park was built around the S&ver Lake Terminal
Reservoir.
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Sc activity: How Do We Get Our Fresh Water?

Using the map on. the previous page, d,iscuss the following:

l. Where does our fresh water come from?  Znclude the hydro-
logic cycle.!

2. Locate three of the uystate reservoirs.

3. How does it get to the city?  through underground pipes
called. aqueducts!

Why doesn't the water have to be pumped. to the city?  water
comes from high elevation and gravity moves it!

5. Have class design an experiment to demonstrate that water
can tx'avel without pumping by gravity feed..

Sci act vit: Film on Effect o Ra id Urban Growth on water Su ~~

To find out the effect of rapid urban growth on an adequate water
supply.

Show a film such as Problems of Conservation: Water {color 14 min,
2 reels, available from B.A.V.L subscription service! ~ Deals with
the yroblem of obtaining a supply of fresh water and maintaining the
existing supyly. Discussion:

l. Why must New Yorkers be concerned about their fresh water?

2, What udght happen if we didn't look for additional water suyply
resources? Recall water shortages of late 1960's.

3. Why'is it necessary for us to make better use of our fresh water?

4. What are some things you can do to use less water?  New York
City uses ayyroximate3y 1.5 bQlion gallons of water per day.
FLush toilets waste 4 ta 6 gallons of fresh water for each use
to remove only a small amount of poU.utant. Sweden has in use
& valve that reduces this consumption by 74. !

SS activ t: Guest Lecture - Water a~lit

Contact the Department of Environmental Protection, Department of
Water Resources. Ask for a guest syeaker to come in to discuss
qmQ.ity of drinking water in New York City and. problem of water
supply in a large urban area. Class should yreyare <plestions in
advance, e.g.

1. Does New York City water' have to be puxified,? Why {no !?

2. What chemicals are added to our drinking water? Why?

3. Does New York City water have to be aerated? Why  not!?
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4. What problems, if any, are there in distributing vater once
it reaches the city2

5. Bow does the qusli.ty of Nev York City water today compare with
Nev York City water in 18002 in 18502 in 19002 in 19252

6. How does the quality of New York City water compare with other
large cities2

Sci ctivit : riment - Ground, Water and, Water Table

What is ground water and the vater table2

Eave the class do the fo11ow'ng experiment in groups of two to three
students. Materials' .large g3.ass tube open at both ends  or fruit
punch can with one emL open and the other end. with sma11 holes punched.
in it!, semipermeable membrane and. rubber bancL  for glass tube only!,
stand and. clamp, co3.lecting dish, soU.  sand, or gravel!,

Procedure: Set up equipaent as in
diagram. Secure membrane and add
soi1 slowly. Do not ack down. At-
tach tubewith soi3, to stand with a
clamp. Be sure clamp is snugly on
the tube before attaching to stand,,
Check your set-up and, make sure every-
thing is in place. SLOWLY pour 50 ml.
of water into tube as shovn. Time
how long it takes for vater to start
dripping into collecting dish.

l. How dM the water get into the
collecting dish2

2. How does this process occur in
nature2  rain falls on the soil
and. filters down through it!

3. Why do you think this vater is
called. groundvater'2

Why is there very little p3.ace for water to become groundwater in
New York City2  roads, sid,evalks, parking lots, etc.; water flows
into sewers! Inform class that many people who live in Queens and
almost all of Long Island, get their vater from groundwater. Wells
are dug into the water table  place where groundwater collects!.

5. Why is the water table dropping in
Queens and Long Island.2  many people
using it but little being replaced.
since little open areas for water to
enter the soil.

6. Why are people able to drink ground.-
vater2  soil acts as filter to remove
impurities!
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Optional c1ass discussion:

7. Why is the Queens and. Long Island. water table becoming pollutedT
 Pollution of water table due to use of cess pools and septic
tanks without adequate soil area to filter Impurities.!

8. Why is the vater table in Queens and. Long Island becoming saltyT
 The constant lovering of the water table is permitting salt vater
from the ocean and. Iong Iplaml Sound. to infiltrate the water tab3.e.!

9. Why is the rest of New York City not so concerned about the vater
tableT  Rest of Mew York City gets its water from upstate water-
shed. &nd. not from wells ~ !

S activi - F ~ Water Table

To study how urban grovth has affected, the underground water taM,e.
Show a film such as Man's Problem"  color, 17 min, 2 reels! available
from B.A.V.X. subscribers' service. Deals with water use  industrial,
recreational, etc.!, hov it affects the water table and. includes re-
gi.onal control act conservation. Discuss:

Why is the vater table droppingT

2. Hiow does construction affect the water tableT  residential and.
commercial!

3. How does population density affect the water tableT

3. Sever S stems Waste Treatment

Sci activit : Tri to Water Pollution Control Plant

Background: Nev York City uses primary plus secondary sewage treat-
ment. Primary sewage is screened, for large debris, then allowed. to
stand for an hour to permit heavy particles to settle. Secondary
treatment uses primary settLing tanks, aeration tanks, and final set-
tling tanks. When the water is @nape' out, sludge is left. The sludge
settles in a tank called a thickener, then is sent to a tank called a
digester. The sludge is dumped out st sea. New York City does not use
tertiary treatment to remove Inorganic chemicals.

 See Field Trip Guide. !

4. O SS~I1 s

Background: Large urban centers such as New York City require large
shipments of oQ. to satisfy its energy needs. Recent news items docu
ment the increase in oil spil1age and. its effect on the water systems.

TA activit : Research on Oil S ill.

Have students research the problem of oil spills and. their effect on the
quality of water.
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WATERFRONT PARKS

From: "The New York City Waterfront", City Planning Commission, June, 1974, p. 104.
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Seek answers to the follawinff ciuestionst

l. What are the sapor causes of oil spi1ls?

2. What weather conditions maximize the problem? Why? Howl

3. How can oi1 spills be containetl or combatted?

4. How can the dsnfrer of oil spills. be minimized?

0 8
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Iy JUPtIHCNN1NNGS .
h huge oif-bearing barge ran aground

early yesterday on a mcky island in the
East River, spilling 8},NO gallons of ii~
t-weighthestingoil inm the waters of Hell
Gate nearGracte Mansion.
- [ht 0:30 lass night n second barge,
carrying atm million gallons of ltghr
beating otl, ran-~ in East Rock-
away Met in ~'the goest dusak
sai* United Press lnternatiacal quoted
a spoltesmsn for. ,the Can¹ Guard ae
saying early today that no oil had
leatek but that there «ere tears that
waves might cause tha barge m break
up, causing arne+ spill.! T.

Jimes Fleishell. the Coasr Guard's
Captain of the Port o  New York, called
the East River accident "a serious spill-
bnt nat a substantial threat to the envl-
rnntnent. The river's strong currents and
tidal action were expectetl. tn dissipate
the oil dawnrivpr towardupper He«York
Bay; according to a Coast Geol spokes-

Aa.'aNcial of the State Department af
EnviranmentaLCanservation agreed with
the Coast Guard's assessmem.

"As of now, it's mlaNveiy minor," said
Richard Neunnsn, regional supervisor of
the department's Pure Waters Pnsgrant.

"'We'sw ordy talking about s sheen on the
water; not a big concentration of the
stuff. -lt spreads out and there's just a
sheen."'
. The spiil occurred after a 425-faut
barge, the Cibro Ptuladeiphia, went out of
control in turbulent waters and ren
aground at about 1.30 A,bf. et Mill Rock.
the Coast Guard spakesman saM. Ywa
McAlHster Brothers tubosts were pushr
ing tiie barge. which was bound for Hew
.Haven fram an Exxon facihty in the Bay-
«ay ares of Linden, ft.J., and loaded with
7.5 million gallons ot No. 2 light horne-
hesting fueL



C. How Has the Waterfront Been Used for Recreational Pur ses?

l. Parks and. Beaches

SS activit: Ma Stu of Recreational. Use of Waterfront

Examine the map on page 72 that locates parks, beaches, and marines.
Key questIons:

1. How is waterfront lancL used. for recreational purposes?
 fishing, ~ing, parks, boating!

2. Does it appear from this map that recreation areas are evenly
distributed throughout the city?

3. Why do you think so many parks are located. on the waterfront?
 open space essential when living in concrete skyscraper city!

4. Where are the national recreation areas located?

LA activit : Research on Robert Moses

Have stucLents research the life of Robert Moses in the library. They
can be directed, to write a paper from their findings on, his achieve-
ments in recreational. devel.opment of waterfront land. in New York City.
Why was he called "the Master Builder ?

SS activi : Xocation and, Usa e oi Beaches

Examine the use of beaches in New York City. Teacher asks students to
brainstorm in small groups to U.st every conceivable use of beach land..
Teacher asks group representative to list all uses on board.  Ld.st vill
include swimming, sunbathing, building sand. castles, she11 collecting,
sleeping, surfing, watching the ocean, etc.! Questions for discussion:

What seems to be the most popular uses of the urban beach?
I

Are there any uses of beaches in other locations that are not
applicable in %v York City?  e.g. surfing!

3. Why aren't some beaches safe nowadays?  pollution, overcrowding
~s down on lifeguard.'s ability to see, swimming accidents!

4. Where are most of the beaches located?  There are 18.4 miles
of public beach in Sew York City; only one is in the Bronx,
none in Manhattan, a few in Staten Xsland, - most of Mich are
too poU.uted for swimming, and, the rest are in Brooklvn and,
Qxeens. ! Why are there 'no beaches in Nanhattan?

5. Do you think more beaches are necessary? Why?  Why not? !
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LA activit: Art:icle Pa ks for Our Waterfrants

Read. the following article fram Waterfront News published. by the
South Street Seaport Maseum  Val. IIX, Ho. L, October, l973! and.
discuss'

1. %v many acres af parks bord,er on the waterfrantT

2. Give two examples af man-made parts.

3. Haw wiU. cleaner waters {assuming treatment plants do their
Jab! affect waterfront recreational users

Does the City Planning ~asian advocate increasing or de
creasing the recreational portion af the waterfront'

5. Would ~ like to see the recreational portion increaseT Why
 not!t

Parks far Our Vaterkomta>
Sy Robert S. Coolt, Jr�msecs5ve Dhmctor
The Parks Coemcil

Thc largest and mast important ot thew devclup- ever a period of years. with an eventual investment af
ments is thc Gateway National Recreation Area. E.n- some S100 million, if Congress cooperates.
colnpassing Jaenica Bay, Floyd Bcnnctt Field, Bri~sy Also ncw to New York is the State Park Commis-
Point and Great Kills Park in New York City and sion for New York City, whose first two ventures are
Sandy Hook in New Jersey. Gateway will be the first waterfront parks. At a site an the Harlem River in the
truly urban national park. Planning is underway for Srotut. the Connmssion in August dedicated a new
development, an important component of which wiH park containing a handsome recreadon center and
be transportation within and to Gateway, making it htrgc swimmng pooL '%e park will eventually be en-
availabIe to millions of urban residents without auto- larger to incorporate a long strip an the waterfront.
,. mobBei. Thc City PhLnning Commission will be hold- The Commission is also buGding a 30 icre park on top
ing September hearings on the transfer of City lands to of the North River 'Pollution Control Facility, now
thc National Park Service. Gateway will be developed underconstructionan Manhattan's West Side. Comple-

thn of the plant will result in the treatment of viztuaily
al of New York's sewage; cleaner waters wiQ increase

waterfront, Qf 3 $463 acres of parks m thc City tho demand to use our waterfront fof recreational
22,S31 acres sre underwater parkland or in parksbordering the waterfront. Put another way, 84 of New Other changes will also effect recreigional usage
York's 220 miles of waterfront are currently used for 4t the waterfront-..beaches are eroding, abandoned
recreational purposes, LL parks or beaches. piers 6nd a new lease on Ufc as sites for tennis or sit-

ting, haudfill goes on, a radically new West Side High-
way is contemplated. 1'n this context, the Waterfront

made. Natural parkland varies from rocky coast yel Rcport of the City Planning Commission advocates
Bay Park Qfoux! to tidal wetlands  Jatnaica inimsssing the recreation al portion of the waterfront

Bay Brooklyn and Queens~ to beaches ~recry Point horn 84 to 1 17 miles. A new day is dawning for water-
Q,~! Mm.~de wa~ont ~ elude R- hontrecreation as these positive, and negative, changes
side Park, built ou M excavated from the constructionof the 8th Av uc Sub ay, and G~t KBh ~ fa tumtres are not lost and nnstakes are not made if New
merly a dump, Yorkers are to receive the maxitnum benetit.

"Waterfront Mews," Vol. IXI, Ho. 1, South Street Seaport Museum, October l973
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SS-LA activit - Car Schurz Park Observation Tri

 See Field Trip Guid.e. Also see p. 79.!

SS LA activit: Xnwi>sd Hill Park Observation Tri

 See FieM Trip Guide,!

N «: 0 ~V

 See Fimd Trip Guide. AIso see p. 80.!

Sci activit: Film on Animal and. Plant Life at Beach

Study the animal and, plant life of the beaches by showing a film.
Suggested films are Between the Tides �2 min!, Seashore Life
 U, min!, "Animals That Live in the Surf"; all three availab1e from
B.A.V. L

Discuss:

l. Xdentify some of the animals and. plants that exist in the ocean.

2. How are they adapted foz survivalT

3. Compare the life that exists in the tidal zone  define! with that
that exists in the surf zone  define!.

Sci activit : Beach Tri

 See ~field, T ip O <de.!

Sci activit : Guest Lecturez' on Beach Erosion

Contact Oceanographic Study Station at Sandy Hiook, New Jersey  now part
of Gateway Iationsl Park!, andjor U.S. Army Corps of Engineezs for fur-
ther information on beach erosion. Arrange for expert to talk to class.

Sci activit: Discussion on Pollution

Study effect of pollution on recreational
use of water. Por motivation, exhibit
picture.

Discuss' -60 years ago, very few  if
any! beaches had signs like that. Why
dio so many beaches now have similar
war nings7 Elicit possible answers:
l. oil spills

2. lack of sewage treatment

3. increased. yoU.ution due to increased
population density

on-shore drift of sewage sludge or
dredge
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SS activit: Observation Tri to South Beach

 See Field. Trip Guide.!

2. Fishi and Boati

Background: Refer to map of vaterfront parks on p. 72 for location of
all marines. There are mre than 100 marinas in all five boroughs.
Some specialize in plasm!re boating, others in fishing boat charters,
and. some accommodate both interests. There are 34,000 boats registered.
in the city; the minimum total gross of local marinas is estimated at,
42G million annually. 1

LA ctivi : Career Interviev

Interviev a marina operator or fishing boat captain on tape. Teacher
can get listings and. phone numbers in sports section of Eev York Wi1y
Neve. Students can be encouraged to use tape as basis for student
newspaper article. Key questions:

l. Why did you become a fisherman  marina operator, stc.!?

2. Has your occupation undergone any changes in recentyears? If
so p hcÃf?

3. DM you have any training?

Is it easy to enter your profession?

5. Ruat weuld you recommend as changes in Nev York City vaterfront
policy to benefit your pxofession?

IA SS activi: She ahead B Observation Tri

 See Field Trip Guid.e.!

LA;SS activi: Ci Island Observation Tri

 S e Field, ~p G ide.!

th Street ina Observation TriLA-SS activit: Rive ide Pa k

 See Field. Trip Guid.e. !

Statistics from "The New York City Waterfront", City Planning Commission, June,
1974, p. 77.2These trips waul,d, also be appropxiate during the discussion on waterfront housing
Llsagep see p» 77
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Housing on the Waterfront

From: "The New York City Waterfront", New York City Planning Commission,
June, l974, p.88.
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D. How has the Waterfront Been Used. for Eousi

Background: With the exception of the houseboat communities at 79th Street
Boat Basin  Manhattan!, Flushing Bay  Queens!, and City Island  Bronx!,
waterfront housing refers to private homes and apartments built, along the
water front.

SS activi : Waterfront Housin Ma Stu

Examine the use of' the waterfront for housing, using map on p. 79.
Key questions:

1. Which type of housing  public or private! dominates the waterfront?
Why do you think this is so2

2. Very often housing has no closer relationship with the waterfront
than a view. Why do you think this is so2  separation by high
way, railroad, industry, etc.!

What can be done to aLLow access to the waterfront for housing
that is separated. by highway, railroad, etc,2  decks, promenades!

 See Field Trip Guide.!

SS-LA. tivit: Broakl Hei hts Observation~Tri

 S e Field Trip wide.!

LA act ivi: Bette Park Cit Develo eat

Read. and, discuss the following excerpt on the proposed. housing devel-
opment, Battery Paz'k City:

Battery Park City will be built on some 100 acres of land along
the Hudson River, between Battery Park and, Duane Street. A city
within a city, the development will ultimately include some
14,000 dwelling units, 5 mU3.ion square feet of office space and
1 million square feet of retail space. It, too, will provide
approximately 30 acres of open space, including a waterfront ex-
planade linked. to Battery Park. In addition, the feasibility of
a new people mover syste~ is being investigated, which would.
link Manhattan Landing and. Battery Park City, and. provide a
Lower Manhattan loop service. 1

Questions foz discussion:

look up the following vocabulary words: dwelling, retail,
esplanade~ feasibility

2. Why is this proposed. housing development called, a city
within a city 2  housing, offices, stores all included!

"The New York City Waterfront', City FLanning Commission, 1974, p. 91
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3. What do you think a "people mover" is?
 moving sidewalk!

SS-LA activit~: Roosevelt Island Observation
~Tri  See Field Trip Guide.!

 See Field Trip Guide.!

SS-LA activit : Roberto Clemente Observation

~Tri  See Field Trip Guide.!

SS-LS attivit~: Slnahin~Meadow Perk Marine
Observation T~ri  See Field Trip Guide.!

SS-LA activity: Riverside Park 79th Street
Marina Obser'vation T~ri
 See Field Trip Guide.!

Above: Artist's drawing of Harlem River
Houses and Roberto Clemente State Park

Below: Artist's drawing of Roosevelt Island
housing
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Sci activit : Loss of Wetlands Fram Housin Construction

Recall the importance of the salt marsh as a breed,ing,
feeding, and nesting ground  see pp. 3!-M!. Discuss
the impact of this loss.

2. Why were marshlands used. for this type of developments
 answer. low tax, odorous, thus undesirab1e for other
use; until recently, undervalued!

Table

CAUSZS OF COASTAL 0KTLPK! GXSES

1954 - 1964

Sew Yorlc Cit~
Percent

Cause of Loss
~Ares

616Miscellaneous Fill

Waste Disposal

Industry

Airports

Eousing

Recreation

101

LLN475

1,246

1,271

Source: U. S. Pish and Wildlife Service, 1965.
Includes only wetlands valuable for wild fowl.
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Study how housing construction affects salt marsh environment.
Background: According to the City Planning Commission, only 400
acres of wetLand remain in the Br' of 2000 that existed in 1954.
 See table of coastal wetland losses below. 1%tice that housing
accounts for W of wetlands loss � almost 1/3- !



Coop City during construction. Pelham Bay marshland is seen in foreground.
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E. What tural Imnact H'as the Waterfront Effected.?

l. The fact that New York City is an Immigration port of entry has made
It a mlti-ethnic city and an International center.

ti-Ethnic Character of New Yo~rk CitLA. activit:

Read. the following quote from mere Xa New York, by E, 33. White:

The collision and the intermingling of these millions of foreignee
barn people representing so many races and. creeds make New York an
exhibit of the phenomenon of one world...The City has to be tolerant,
otherwise it would. explode ia a radioactive cloud. of hate and. rancor
and. bigotry...Xn New York smolders every race problem there is< but
the noticeable thing is not the problem but the inviolate truce.

Questions:

l. vocabulary: intermingling, phenomenon, creed., tolerant,, rancor,
bigotry, smolder, inviolate.

2. Do you agree with Mr. White that New York City people are tolerant
of each other? Why  not!?

3. Can you think of any examples of tolerance? intolerance'.

4. What imagery is used by the author' ?

SS activi : Ethnic G u s Discussion

Teacher makes a history Of ethnic groups in New York City on board,
starting with groups identified in ethnic survey  see p. 2f !. Teacher
then adds other ethnic groups. A complete listing can be found in
Around the Wo ld, I Mew York  see footnote!. Discuss:

1. What is an ethnic graup2 Distinguish between race, nationality,
creed..

2. Do these groups live together or in separate ghettos ? Explain.

3. Do these groups speak the same language?

4. Are some of these groups larger than others? What effect does
this have on the New York City population2  more acceptance,
fear of dominance, etc.!

5. Did. these groups come to New York City for the same reason? Xf
not, what were some of the reasons?
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lguoted in A und, the World in New York, Carolina Zachry Enstitute on Buman
Development. New York: 1950, p. 7



An excellent follow up homework assignment is to write an essay on one
of the foU.owing topics:

a. New York City is often called. a melting pot". This implies
that eventual.y all the ethnic groups mix and. form a cojlposite
culture. Do you agree with this statement'2 Why  Not!?

b. Some people feel that when ethnic groups intermingle and. assimi-
late, cultural traditions' and values are often lost. Do you
agree or disagree with this? Why  not


SS-LA activit: UN FLaza Observation Tri

 See Field Trip Guide.!



THE% IV

EOW IS HEW YOBK COZY MYXNG TO DEAL WITE

ITS WATS RESCQRCES PROBLZMBT

Background.: The city alone is not respcnsible for watez resources manage-
ment snd. development. Numerous federal, state, city, snd, regional agencies
share Jurisdictions and. often overlap.

SS activit: Man ement ow Chart

Construct a management flov chart for various waterfront problems.
Teacher prepares a list of agencies and. addresses; students write
letters or call requesting information on !urisdiction and function.
 This should be done approximately 2 to 3 weeks pzior to this lesson.!
Pollowing is a suggested list of agencies. See resource list for
address and phone number.

fed.eral U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Coast, QuarcL
Environmental Protection Agency

2. state Department of Zhrironmental Censervation
Parks and. Recreation Commission for Nev York City

3. city Department of Enviroenentsl Protection, Department of
Water Resources

Health Services Administration
Economic Development Adgainistration, Department of Ports

and Terminals
Pire Department
City Planning Commission
Housing 4 Development Administration, Department of

Buildings
Board, of Water Supply
Transportation Administration, Department of Marine 8

Aviation

regiona3,
Port of Authority of Few York and Few Jersey
Tri State Regionsl FLaming Commission
Hew England River Basin Commission

Teacher shows students how to make a simple flow chart. Have students
write issues, pro!sets, or problems on index cards  e.g. factory is
polluting river, mother vants to know if Orchard Beach is safe for
svtmming, real estate firm vants to build apartment house complex along
waterfront, etc.!. Pin these cards in the middle of the bulletin board..



Label circular cardboard or payer discs Ath agencies from list.
Place these around the board. Take string and thumbtacks and. con-
nect problem to agency.  Note. In some cases, more than one agency
wiU. be connected to a single issue.!

Summer: This activity shove ho~ many governmental
agencies overlap in Jurisdiction and. responsibilities.
The partial netwark of strings demonstrates the com-
plications of governmental bureaucracies. See sample
flov chart foU.oving.
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LA act vi: Water Sue Board. � Pro and. Con

Backgroundt Two city agencies have responsibilities for water supplyt
the Board. of Water Supply and. the Department, of Water Resources
 Division of D E.P.!. Some «xperts have argued, that this leads to
conflict of interest and, overlapping responsibilities. Read. article
below and &scusst

l. These two letters represent opposing views an the abolition of
the Board of Water Supply. With which do yau agree2 'AyT

2. Which letter is meet lately to be biased? Explain.

3. What problems might result from the conflict aver Jurisdiction
between the Water Supply Board and, the Department of Water
Supply' Explain.

Farce irl Our City's Like

To the Editor.
There is one arttument apainsc

abolishing the Board of Water Supply,

Neve York Ti
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Water Supply Board: Vital
To the Editor:

7n aa April 30 editorial you describe
the City Board of %'ster Supply es
"useless" and advocate its abolition.

This "useless" board has built the
city's entire Cststtili and Delaware
ureter supply systems. pa* ot an over-
all sys!cm recomti-cd by «ster<apply
authoritics as the finest in tho world.

This "iLsrless" board is cumntty
budding a vtcaUy needed water.suppty
tunnel. which will uiclmstcly extend
fram Keosico Reservoir down throu'
the city where it will connect with
the tunnel running. from Brooklyn to
Staten Island 'talso built by uia

The budgeted money for tbe next
fiacaf year is rnoiidy to pay for the
design of sections of the tunnel and
for investigations of new water supply
sources. without the tunnel extension.
the city. would not be able to provide
water frfr the large construction proj-
ects in progress or planned tor lower
ldanhstcan as well aa for the growing
demand of the people of Staten biand.
Broohlyn and. Queens. Reyedless ot
what agency were to perform this
«otic, the city would stilt have to pay
'for design wofkI construction and en
gineers' salaries.

Yaur proposal for transferring the
funclons of this board to the %'seer
3tesourcn Deparhnent haa as much
merit as a converse uunsfer would

have. Each agency has its speciallxed
frtncticin. and whoever were to per-
form the functions ot this board would
have the same expenseL

Before 19f6, the functions if aor
hoard were performed by the predeces-
sor agency af the %ates Resources De-

t. The Legfidature creaM our
that year beuum ot tha ieetfl-

ciamlee in pb nniug ~ devrlopnient
handled by a dcportrra,st where com-
rnissioners corno and gr.

On taking ofnre, MayW;e Gusrrtia
probably had tho same opinion
you do, hut More reaching ha~
conclusions, he ordered an invccim.
tion to determine the mirit of r!,e
board. The findings coniiir�cd thsc
the Board of Water Supply war a vital
force in the life and progress ot the
city.

In cooperation with Mayor Ls Cusr.
dia and hie successors, the board hn
condnucd co carry out its work effi
ciently and has continued to mast. m
essential water tacilities to maintain a
system that has no peer in this count~,

HxaaaaT hL Ros~izara
prnident

New Yo* City Board of %'ster Suoo!y
New Yorir, April 31, 1974

as a recenc Thne
do;ng

No one reason
citl  s water

that the Sard af
for.ms no useful-
not be handled bett
ing Detrartrnetrt o
true that the boanl
cause of a political
when the almost
ton Arpreduct Coinrn
phased out. IC is
most any watarw
give Neer Yoric a
worst vrater poli
Arne&~ city.

But the board yerba
vive aa a piece 0
the last ranai nina
termth~eocury T
Tweed ~ wae
dal aver water m
10,900 meters on
backs were navar
later che city still
which roust be so

I don't say the
the board shouid
A S39�ri99 cut  V
the chairinan! mi
priate. leaving them

Buc Just as the
old buildings here
merits, perhaps it
Board of %'ater Su
to the lang history



ENVIRONMKHTAL FACILIT IZS

Prom: "The New York City waterfront", City Planning Commission, June, l974, p. 42.
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Sci activit - Water Conservation

Study need for conserving water. Use motivating poster such as, Take
a Shower with a friend. Why is it necessary to conserve water2

Teachex writes on, board,: Me use over one billion, three hundred. million
gal3.ons a day.  Important! Write out figure 1,300,000,000.!

Between 1968 and, 1972, average consumption increased by 3Q. Based on
that figure,- if-the-same rate of increase. continues., what. wi13. be the
consumptiqn nowT The city's'present system can meet a maximum of closa
to 2 billion gallons per day. We are almost to the limit now. Why
must something be done2 Can ~ think of ways the city can deal vith
the problem'2 Divide the class into four brainstorming sessions fox
fifteen minutes. Teacher should roam around. the room asking leading
questions, such as CouM the city build more tunnels to Tar away reser-
voirs'2 Could city somehow convince people to cut down consumption'2
B'ow2 By advertising2

Rave groups present their solutions and let class act as critics. A
good, .following activity would. be to invite an expert from the DEP and/or
the Board. of Water Supply to come to class as a guest speaker.

Ik activit: Letter to DZP or Board of Water~Su ~l

Have stud,ents vrite a letter to UEP or Board of Water Supply. Use for-
mal letter format. In student's own words, ask what plan has been
developed for meeting the future vatex needs of Iev Yox.k City.

When response is received, have stud.cuts go back to science class and
in same groups, discuss the feasibility of solution  if any!. If no
response, or if no solution presented, have students write to jocaI.
Congressman, State Senatox', City Councilman, etc., to exert pressure
on Commission to ACT.

anaion ot Voter Pollution Control P~acilit eaSci activit :

Study how the city can expand its sewer treatment facilities to combat
water pollution.

Creations:

3.. Where are the plants located2 Are there any neax you2 Which ones2

2. How is location xelated to population density and residential areas2

3. Why are plants located on the waterfront2

4. Rqr da you think so many plants are being expandedf

5. What lang-range effect wi13. this expansion have on the water ~ality
oT Nev York City's watervays2 Explain.

89

Backgroundx Review hov watex' is treated.  see 'pp. 4 I -X>!. Nake distinction
between..vater treatment and. sewage treatment, ENeeine the chart, on the
status of vater pollution control plants and the map of locations on
pages 88 and 4 i .



Owl's Head Water Pollution Control Plant. Courtesy Dept. of Water
Resources.
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B. Private Or snizations

Background.: Many private agencies are involvM in waterfront planning..and.
development. Some examples are the Parks Council,~ the South Street Sea-
port Museum, the Bronx River Restoration Pro!ect, and the Hew York City Coun-
cil on the Environment.

LA act vi: Citizen involvement in Waterfront Planni

Read. and, discuss the significance of the foU.owing quote:

What is needed. are serious second. thoughts from planners, and
a consistent citizen campaign to save the waterfront. En a sense,
it is saving the city; for whatever its tragic fau1ts, and dangers<
it is a unique and, beautiful City of steel and sea and. rivers.

1. Does the author suggest waterfront planning be done by city
planners alone'

2. From this excerpt, would you say the author thinks the water
front is in good, or bad. shape2 Whyo'  ' save the waterfront !

3. How do you think citizens could campaign T  write letters
to the editor of a newspaper, contact political representatives,
goin a citizen's organization concerned with waterfront planning
and. development, etc. !

Homework assignment: Choose a particular environmental issue as it
relates to the waterfront  e.g. offshore oil drilling!. Write to a
Washington lobbying group for information on this issue.  See resource
list. !

SS activit : Guest S eaker -- Citizen 1nvo3.vement

Contact the Parks Council or another private agency involved. in water-
front p1anning. Arrange for a guest speaker to discuss how' private
citizens can become involved in waterfront planning, e.g. streetend
develoyaent.

M. Y. TQaes editorial quoted in "At Last a Waterfront Committee", Waterfront
Mews, Vol. ITZ, Ho. 1, South Street Seaport Nuseum, October, 1973.
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C. Coordinated, Ef forts

Background: Government officials and. citizens a.'Like have fina11y recognized.
the chaos and waste resulting fram overlapping governmental responsibQ,ities
and, the 3.ack of coordinated planning efforts. Future efforts wi11 be to
gather loose strings into an organized. overall plan.

88 activit: Seminar

Invite representatives from city and. private agencies  see resource
list! to attend. a seminar. Students prepare questions ahead. of time.
The seminar is taped. andjor filmed far future analysis and use. It
is suggested, that each agency invited be given a copy of questions to
be discussed so that experts can come prepared. on those subJects of
interest to the students. Sample questions might include:

l. Bow does a City Planner go about making decisions on what to plan
for the New York City waterfront? To whom does he go for approval' ?

2. Mat are some maJor problems Sew York faces related, to the water-
front?

3. %mt are some of the Jobs open to high school graduates  Jobs
related, to waterfront!? to college graduates?

4. Why is most of the Bronx waterfront industrial?

5. Hov practical would, an off-shore airport anchored island be2

6. Do you think hydrofoils might ever be used. in New York City as
they are in Southern Spain2 Hovercraft?

7. Do you think there should. be more houseboats in New York City as
in Amsterdam and. Paris?

8. Do you approve of using open land  e.g. sa3.t marshes near Pelham
Bay! for housing or industrial use2

9. Rqr are so many of the industrial docks moving to Staten Is3.and,
Brooklyn and Isw Jersey from Msnhattan?

10. %mt industries must be on the waterfront? Rqr?

11. Can water pollution ever be control1ed? How? Rien?

%mt would happen to Long Island shores if there vere off-shore
oil drilling?

13, Many experts point out that Mew York City residents are cut off
from the waterfront because of the highways and. industrial plants
along the shores. How could residents be brought closer to  in
touch with! the waterfront?

14. Is the Port of New York Authority responsive to the needs of Hew
York?
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15. How has the fiU.ing of salt marshes affected. ocean life and the
food. chain?

16. Why must Mew York City get its drinking water from as much as
1� miles away?

Students should be encouraged. to relate their findings to community
groups. Perhaps they can contact community organizations and. ask if
they can present a hal.f-hour talk on what the community can do about
water resource problems. Key can take their tape and/or film as
audio-visual enrichment.

Art activi : Posters � 'dater Resource Complaints

Students are asked ta make large, colorful posters that list agency
addresses and, phone numbers to contact in case of emergency or com-
plaint about water resources. These should be displayed, around. the
neighborhood., e.g. community library bulletin boards, apartment house
lobbies, store windows, community center bulletin boards.
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THEME V:

WHAT ARE SOKE CREATIVE USES AND POLICY OPTIOHS FOR THE VATKPROHT2

Backgroundz Several creative uses of the waterfront will be examined as to feasi-
bi3.ity, desirability, and environmental impact. After studying several creative
options, students will be assigned a finsL progectz design a given section of the
New York City waterfront.

A. Of f-Shore Multi x't

SS activi : Brainstormin on Air Traffic

Teacher either reads aloud or hands out a rex' of a proposed. solution
to the aix traffic congestion pxoblem in i%w York City.

"The three maJor airports are overcrowd.ed.. Theze is no more room
fox landfill expansion of these Jetyorts. Calverton, Long Island.,
and. Maguire Air Force Base, Mew Jersey, were considered and reJected,
as sites for a fourth Jetport. Stewart Air Force Base near Iewburgh,
Hew York, is still under consideration but theze is considerable oy-
position from environmental groups. A consultant commissioned by
the FedersL Aviation AdNLLnistration has suggested, %hat an off-shore
multiport facility be built that would, include an airport, a deep-
water port for oil tankers, a nuclear generating plant, and. solid
waste and. sewage treatment ylants."

Teacher asks students to break into small groups to react to the pro-
b1em and. solution presented.. Key questions to consider.

1. How would it be constructed. and, anchored2

2. Where could it be located.2

3. Would it solve the congestion problems of the othez' three airports2
Xf so, how2

4. How could the yeople get to and from the facility2

5. Would. it be expensive2

6. How would it affect the environment2

When class reassembles, it vill become obvious that there are no Near-
cut answers to some of these problems. The obJect of the lesson is
stimulate students to consider all the angles of any solution. Students
could. be directed as a follow-up homework assignment to write or call
the New York City Planning Commission ox the FederaL Aviation Adminis-
tration for their views.

S i activit: Environmental act of Off-Shore Mg~ti crt

Study the environmental impact of sn off-shore multiport. A few rele-
vant newspayer articles are available on this subJect, but as not much
hss been researched. oz' written, teacher must present information to
students.



Teacher puts pro and con impact an a rexa master. Divide class into
t~ groups. Give them twa days to prepare for debate. Sample pros
and cons:

Pros

necessity of link  causeway!
of airport and land.; if road.,
oil slick runoff, traffic con-
gestion

pilings provide feeding
ground. for fish

breakwater interferes with free
movement of sea life

2. reduction of air traffic 2.
congestion in other three
airports

3. may reduce air pollution 3.
and. noise pollutian in
high density areas

high cost,

untried

Teacher shauld da research ta provide at least five ar six sample
pros and. cons. Debate should be videataped andjor taped. if possible.
Students should. be encauraged, to develop charts, diagrams and, color-
ful illustrations to support their point of view.

B. Off-Shore 0 Drillin

SS activit: Debate on. Off-Shore Oil Drilli

Prepare for a debate on the pros snd. cons of off-shore oil, driLling.
Students can research the issue in the library, using the Reader.'s
Periodical Guide. Relevant revs articles on off-share oil drilling
follow on pp. ~ and. q8. Students should. answer the folloving questions:

1, Where in the New York area is aff-share oil drilling proposed~

2. Why do same people feel it is necessaryl Ib you agree~

3. What will be the environmental impact? the aesthetic impact~
the econmnic impact'.

The actual debate is not held. until the science lesson on environmental
consideratians  fo11owing activity! is competed. Debate can 'be filmed
on videotape.
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Study environmental impact of off-share oil drilling. This subJect is
best taught using a film for strong visual impact. Suggested, film,
The World. Beneath the Sea, available for free fram Modern Talking

Picture Service, Tnc., 31$ Springfield Avenue, Summed.t, New Jersey, or
1212 Avenue of Americas. {Irate- this film is produced by Recon, thus,
some bias shou>.d be expected..'! Film must be ord.ered. six months in advance.
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O'AsfBVGTON � The Interior De-
-partment bss given its final approval
far six oil companies to driH explorato.
ry wells in the acean off southern New
Jersey'.

Spokesmen for the federal agency snd
the a6 ~ said yesterday that they
expect drQQng to begin early next year.
TILe companies need one more permit
� a minor ane � fram tbe Environmen-
tal Protection Administration,

Geologists have estimated that there
are biHians af barrels of aH under the
ocean floor tn the Atlantic, snd oil com-
panies have gambled bHMans af dollars
|bet those estimates sre correct. But no
ane hss drilled into the sediment to ses
if a6 M gush aut.

In August ling the federal govern-
ment sold leases on SS tracts ln the M-
thnare Canyon centered about 25 mQes
east of Atlantic City. Permits for nine
af tbe lessee � held by six cotnpanies
� have been granted, the eerier De.
portment announced last nlght.-

Err.an, the high ~ in the lease
sale in spending gN mil5an on 3t leas-
es. boMs one of the approved permits.
A company spokesman said last night
that the tract it plans to explore fhst
wss tate of three Etcrarr, geologists be.
!tore are thn mast yrcmdshtg of the SL
Exxon expects approval of tbe permits
for the other twn sbartly.

The interior Bepartxnent issued two
permits each to biobiL Sh«H. and Gulf,
Oil and one each to Texaco, %me, ail
Houston Oil and lan«rais. Koch lease
covers about, 5,700 sacs af seabed.



Questions for discussion:

l. Mat measures can an oil company take to insure environmental
protection2

2. Are these foolproof measures'2

If no information is provided. on damaging effect on environment of
oil, show the film, Invasion by OQ," �4 minutes!, available from
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. It dramatically portrays methods
used to ~move oil spill from harbor.

C. waterborne Transzortation

5
30 cars across the English Channel. ~K 6rofo11s  vehicles vith snhaargen
wing-Like foils! ferry passengers and. cars between Spain and Morocco,
Denmark and. Sweden. If safety, envtroxunental, and. cost factors could be
worked out, these vehicles might be used. in addition to the conventional
ferry.

Sci activit : How Hovercraft and. Hydrofoil York

Study how a hovercraft and a hydrofoil work.

Students should. be given three days to research this in the library.
Ask talented, class artists to prepare large diagrams to display on
the bulletin board. to show how machines work. Sample diagrams foU.ow.
Class can compare the operation of the two craft.
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Questions.

1. iow does the hydrofoil harkt

2. %mt works on the same principle as the hydrofoi12  ansver.
airplane vying. Bernoulf.' s principle. !

3. Rqr can the >drofoil 'go faster than a regular ship.  answer:
less friction!

4. Why does the hydrofoil have less friction then conventional
ship2  ansver: rides on four pods rather than the @hole ship
body submerged.!

5. How does the hovercraft vorkf

6. Why vould. this give a smooth ride, even in choppy water'7  ansver'.
riding on cushion of air!

7. Why can hovercraft go in any directionf  answer: because of
fan tilt!

8. Why is heavy curtain re~iredf  answer: to contain cushion of
air under craft!
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Sekeuer le Opposlf!oe
The- bill already bas met opyositlo» from ftep.

James K Scheuar fn.arookiya. Queens> ~ buc»up'
ported by Bep. Btlsabcth lfonsmsn  Di Brookiyal
ube urgse evea taero money' be authorised. Sen.
Harrison A. Vfifiianm Jr. Lff XJ.! is the sponsor in
the Senate,

Tbe Gateway hovercraft service. for exmnple.
~ euldu't get off the ground without ihe lejs!ation, it
was said. Operating cash and the outlay for acw dock-
fns fa«iiitics would have io come from lbe Gateway
budget. That wttl evsntuany be over Cf mlniou anne-
ally  Ou tep of a reeucslcd SOLI Iidiifon ia Capital
development fubda>. but it could not cover aaiernaf
tranvpcrtstien nOCYLv ikuder prevent Iaw,

For tbu hk" nvaft aIFI b'atwcvn Kwkh vvrry snkf
newly installed floating docks al Pteyd Bennstf Field.

~ !kteosy Point or ether Gateway points, three vessels,
that are to be built for the city's ffarine aad Aviation
ffopartmeat, would bo uaaIL

. 'The &4-passenger craft  ft's uot a boat. aot a ylsne,
hat rides ea air cushions fust above the wales! wtlf bo
ht service by next fall, it is hopeIL They have been
financed by a SL mflftoa grant from the federal Urban
hfottopoiftan Transportation Admknkstratica to coa
duct trial comm~ter raus under a pilot prograaL

Patricia Green, 'who Is working oa the ymsram
With exerutfve dlreciur Cari Berkawits ef Jfartno attd
hvfatIOIL said, We are ready'te sit down aad discuss
tbe yonribillty  of Gateway service!. The pilot pro.
Stem fncfudss some recreational trial raas if there is
ue conflict «ith commuter testing.u

Favors Review by Cify
Xevacs, the dty'a 'Gateway planning coordfnator,

Wofcomea the WifllanIS BiegbaIn bftf aacf also proposee
action by the state that would sublcct the National
Park Service's plans for Gstcvvav to review by tke
city's Comnkunity Planning BoaIY!s !a the respectfve
areas affected. This wouf4 be ia the form of an
amendmeut to proposed Iegfsfatfoa for transfer to Gm
faterfor 9epariment of the Last remaining Gstcvvay
~ actfoa stiff ia dty bands. ft coasists ei extensive
beech fends oa Statea island from Great KIBs Park to
hiller ghfd sad embraciag South anl,!ffdfand
Beeches.

State Sea. John 5tarchf f!bC4J.! wffl hold a pub-
!fn heaving oa the measure at lW paa. Thursday sl
!few fferp, SL, High SchooL

. lsseInblyman Gerdi Lipschuts  ~cons	 a spoa
mr ef the amcndYncnL rakL "We insist that local
comtuunfty boards meat knew what Gateway intends
to de. eisa way' or the other." Rovacs nelsd, "Supyos-
hIS the BIn" bam.lVlf llama funding goes through, wive
~ ays they  Gateway! sre goiag to be using lt iu the
right wayl They den't have to account to aeyono

ffesnwhife, the sprfng season ef nahlrs snd Ivla'cine
science studies gol under u'ay last week for 60 Brook.

L
scbool cbttarcn ln "Operation Explore" at floyd

Imctt Field. Gateway, in conjunction with dly sul
.Sbkte sgendcs. sponsOra tbe program for 3,000 young.
sls m

~ev York kakly Vk ~ Mak 1, 1977

"WhQe atruUitIB througlt the parti one day.
In the merry, merry utoath ol Ray...."

No daubl, the anotfymoua writer of that olti
ditty arrived at the park by troGoy or horse-
dravrtt hack. Kovr truly'"ta!tetf !sy surprise."
The srriter vsoufd be lo board 4 late 20th ceft
tarp mary&-4 biff!tspeerL hovercraft--for such
4 triy.

lt fsa't fast fantasy. A suggestion has baca made to
work oat a system of regular hovercraft zuas to tho

~ cstterud leaches, dunes, bmvshcs aal. woods of
Brooklyn. Queeas, %stoa fstaud and Seedy Hook.
MJ thol make ay the Gateway Ã¹foaaf Becreatfou
AsooGetaway, saa of the werll's most uasunvcntfonat

that skip-fulaps Screas %ION ~ of the harv
shorelsndv-~.aN acres under watered falf

chert ef fuff deveiupmcai ualsss aomsuna ffgau'ca oat
hour the aetfdpatod mtffioim of vfsftors ate gated te
Sst thera

The hovercraft fdea, compUcsted Ifka meat other
facets of tho nation's 5rst urbaa aatfoaat park. is oae
ef the reeve glamorous proposafe for hefpkag to salva
lhe transportation prcbfcm. Another fs the astabtfsb-
akeat Of a "highly sopbts'.tested bus system, accord.
leg to lbe gtraft General Management Plan fdr Gabs.
weft

Iosfkeah Peas laffas'
Residents uf areas near''the various segments ef

the fork, sech as Floyd Bcanstt Field, hhve started
cfaknorfaa sgsLnst the seared fuftux of fans og thou
seeds of cars oa sum1ncr weekends aad holidays.

And with th~ gwwkng emphasis ca austedty la tbe
ase of tuel, the aced for mass L~t sftmnatfvcs to

gutslln yrtvate cars wfff become utero scute,
~ sa sail..

tfow fegfsfstfoa may cern'e to the rescue. according
te fmre ifevacs,-coordinator for Gateway ylanning Itn
the City Pfaarmg Depaitment.

At the federal 'leveL hearings are expected tbfs
samkner Oa s bilL that would yerndt Coagrsca te au-
thorise JS mt!fioa over three years for transportation
pystemo te aad frost ahm national parti, Insfudlng
Gateway. There fs 4O existing Scares far Such funding
sail aa aide te ftep. Jonathan B. Bingbam  gl.f ft.Y.!,
sponsor of the biff in the House.

."How, wo csn't ask for $10,000," the legislative
assistant, !gtke ftosenberg. saki in Washfngtoa.

Tho role of tho National Park Service, the arm of
the US lumrior Oepartmeut which runs the national
park areas. "always bas been seen as prescrvfng nata-
ral wffd leads aud providing recrsatidu opportuni-
ties. he saM, adding Gte trausporwlfon service would
be W faulkner'"

'fa a tfmo ef scarce fuel, ftesenberg aafd. "people
wua't gu to tbe parkL Anyhow, the poifutfoa ftwm
~ acs is already said to be ruining the parle.
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SS activit : E dxofoil Trials

Examine the abortive hydrofoil experiments of 1963 and, 1970 in New
York and discuss the feasibility of another such experiment. Tea-
cher describes the two experiments orally or hands out written
synopsis on rexos.

~l 6 x A 20-month demonstration hydrofoil experiment carried. 50,000
passengers between Port Weshingtonp Nassau County, and Lower Man-
hattan, but the operation ran a continuous deficit.l

~1 : The New York Hydrofoil Company ran a 28-passengex vessel up
and, down the East River three times daily during the summer. The
trip cost 43.7$ one way. East Side residents complained. of excess-
ive noise and spray. The operation closed, aftex two months when its
90th Street float sank.l

Key questionsx

Why did. the 1963 operation fail2 the 1970 operation2

2. What advantages might a hydrofoil have over a conventional
ferry?   speed, maneuverability, novelty!

3. What sf saavaoteass vou14 lt havel   cost, coise, spray
ssyety, hseperecl by oil ami. sabras, passecaer capacity.

4. Do you think a hydrofoil. experiment could work nowT Why  not


5. Cauld, a hovercraft experiment work2 Why  not!?

6. Head, the article on p.. ~~ and, describe the present aim of the
city in regard. to hydrofoil,s.

7. Do you agree with the city's views2

SS act vit: Bovercraft � Mass Transnortation Alternative

Teachex duplicates following news article. Discuss:

l. Why is mass tra~ortation such a cxitical issue with regard to
Gateway National Park2

2. What two means of mass transportation are proposed2

3. Which system do you think is most pzactica12

4. Do you think hovercraft could be used for commutation runs2
Why  not


5. Which do you think is most practical fox New York City waterways,
the hydrofoul or the hovercraft,7 Why2

described in "The New York Waterfront", City Planning Commission, January, 1971, p. 69.
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D. Floati Struct es

SS activit : Cxeative Uses of Bar es and. Boats

Teacher displays on bulletin board. a variety of pictures showing the
following activities: eating at a restaurant table, swimmingj s
doctor examining a patient, ice-skating, people looking at paintings,
students studying, actors on a stage, people watching a movie, people
dancing, etc. Teacher asks students to pick out which activities
could be serviced. by a boat or baxge. After much discussion, class
wed. see that aU, of these activities are possible. Teacher writes
a summary list on the blackboar|ix

floating theatre
floating restaurant
floating discotheque
floating school, etc.

Check off those items that, are already in existence  school, restau-
rant, concert and. exhibit barge, floating hospital, discotheque!.
Discuss.'

l. Why do you think these kind.s of boats and barges are popular2

2. Would. you like to see more of them2 Why  not


3. What other activities can you think of that a boat ox barge
could service2

4. Would. all people be able to use these floating structures?
 Io, docking facilities not available everywhere and presently
public transportation to riverfront rot always available,!

5. What are some of the disadvantages of having these activities
on a barge or boat as opposed to on land?  subJect to weather
and. season, often hard to get to waterfront, by mass transit!

6. What are same of the advantages of having floating structures2
 ambience, tax advantage!

SS activ t: Creative Uses Of Waterfront in Other Cities

Show slides from a.v. kit of waterfront usage in other citiesp e g.
San Antonio, Amsterdam, Venice. Discuss for each slide: Could this
be put to use in New York City2 Explain.

K. Creative Recreational Use of Waterfront

SS activit . Snu Harbor Staten Island Cultural Center

Teacher reproduces news article that follows. Students read and then
wox'k in small groups to plea the specific educational and cultural
pro]ects that could be carried out at, Snug Harbor.

SS-LA activit : Snu Harbox' Observation T~ri

 See Field Trip Guide.!
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Finds Snug
r on SI.

munity iehool boards, educators, the borough
presidents and a hOst. of other city and state of-

. ficials.
The concept of turning the'Harbor into a gi--

ant outdoor cLassroom and cultural resource cen-
ter takes on greater meaning with the loss of
many-~ and music teachers in the schools due
to the city's fiscal crunch.

Culture
Haibo

Lincoln Center move over. There's another
"ne» kid" oa the block. The name is Snug Har-
bor Cultural Center on Staten IahLnd and plans
are under way to link the city's schools to the
former Novae a<red home for seamen to o8er
the New ABC' s. � art, baliet snd culture.

J'ames F. Regan, Staten Mand Board of Edu-
cation member, unveiled plans for the educa-
tional~tural campus, a.landscaped parkhLnd
dotted by 28 builcHnga bordering Nor York Bay.

The board's aim is to open the Harbor to
the city'a 1.4 million pnme and non~ublic school. - '
students to "see, feel, taste and learn," Regan
said

EventuaHy, the Harb+' will showcase music,
the dane� theater, yainting, sculpture, cr'afts
and folks arts and extensive educational pro-
grams, including- environmental studies.

Long range goals call for a music haH, mu-.'
seum, bobmie garden, marina and refurbishing
the- landsnark bmldings. construebgl between
1880 and 1900. The state already- has pumped.
$4.7 miHioa into the face5ftlng job; The city
purchased the entire complex for $9.8 mimon
in 1975.

A three-hour ouMoor preview highiighting-
the potential of the Harbor as an "educational
campus" will be staged May 1$. In case of rain,
it wiH be- held the next day.

Ve want to show the districts "up close
what the Harbor holds for their children, Reg
an said.
-Te exhibit Harbor's aese4

To spark that them@ speakers wiQ pinpoirit
the Ha%or's ~ backed up by performances.
by student music, drama and dance groups and
exhibits of paintings- arts and crafts and other;
visual yenta.ggotiig5tin~,~hfni @dead"

The May' 18 celebration is designed to "show '
case student- activities and peerasns in all the
boroamhs, Mrs. Car5n Gssteyer, the Harb''s
planning director, stated.

"We would hope 4o capture and involve in
the arts and the humamties all the present gen-
eration of young people growing up ia New
Yorir," she added, "Ve are not an arts school.
%'e like to see ourselves as a Renaissance city-
state in wlch the workshops are open to alL"

. Invitations�to the ceremony went to the 82,
distrLW, high schools, Governor Hugh Carey;
Mayor Rhea' L. Koch, parents" groups, com-

KLrbor, schools aheady linked
The city school system and the Harbor al-

ready' are linked- under three federally funded
projects. totaling 4150,000, including one that
involves students at McKee and Curtis High
Schools who get on-the-job tiaining wlule reno-
vating the Harbor gatehouses. The youths get
paid and receive school credit. This project has-
been approved. The other two are peuding.

Another project falls under the National En-
dowvnent for the Humanities and would be
handled by Prank Brs.ynard, organizer of Op-
Sa9. MLred for Grade 4 teachers, the in~ice.
course would focus on the maritime history of'
the Port of New York The cbLeses wouM be giv-
en at. the Harltxe which opened as a home and
haven for retired seamen m 1801.

The third program, environmental in nature�
would involve high school students and deal.
with such problems as oil spills, and getting-
into the legal ramifications and effectiveness of'
the governmental process regarding damages:
and responsibility.

Many talks oa 'marriage'
Members of the. Snug Harbor board, headed:

by Thomas Schleier, have been conferring with
top educators regarding what Regan called the
"marriage" between the schools and the Harbor.

- SaBors Snug Harbor was founded through a.
bequest of Robert Richard Randall, a sea cap-
tain'and New York merchant. Facing the Kill
van Kum. a body of water on Staten Island's.
North Shore. the Harbor's first building opened
in 188$ to 37 retired seamen. The resident pop-
ulation sward to 1,000 over the years,

By the late 1$$0'a, spi'raling costs forced a
curtaoment.in operations and only 150 residents:
remained. Eventuany; the home was moved to
Sea Level, N.C. and the Harbor site wae sold to
the city.



SS activit: Bedeve o ment af Waterfront

Have students reacL the following article,e and devel.op ~estions on
Mayor Koch's proposal for redeveloping the waterfront. Contact the
City P1anniag Commission office and/or the Office of the Mayor and.
arrange for a guest speaker to further outline the mayor's commit-
ment to waterfront redevelopment.

 Note to Teachers: Be sqre to point out the mayor's view that the
harbor is the city's greatest treasure .!

och Promises-;Redevelopment
ox ate orat

ROLL

plogfaozs dealing with the city's f~
sure of tasdeiinquent properties.

After a year's training. the Mayor said,
the warheze WOuM be~-a CI~-SerV
ice zoaazdneboa and those Who. passed,
woutdbe offered municipal jobs, such as
real waste managete aad repairmen;
The city zszw owns about ~ siu'ru~
properties- through hcecfosure, over half
af them occupied, aod expects the mUn
ber to iacrzzase. dramaticaily iu coming
zzuznths.

-At Cooper Union, Mr. Koch had been
scheduied shaply to bring greetings to
the amfezence maritiag the 40th anniver-
sary of the City Planning Commission.

.. Ieginafngs Of a Iteneissance
Sut".he ignored his prepared text

''when I read them, they come out dull,"
be said to ad-lib about his hopes for the
waterfront, along wifh a variety of. other
topics. as follower

lflhe cay is entering a. reaaissance,'
it ija not yet a true zeaa~ be.
it affects oaiy the Iorough of ~

hyzten, ia teimsof construction.".

%Curzeat algae of revival along. 4Id
are "marvelous " although tha

ayoris not yet prepared to acceIC tjle
proposal pat together with the sponsor.

of the Ford Fouoddtloa fora massive.
torpor development along the-

Street bere eau ~ aad Eighth Ave-

%private, rather thai governmental,'
development is usuaIIy ferabhz be-
cause se namy aydnst cor-.
ruytioa aze built lorn goveznment-
processes "that. the east is geaerally
~ qual to the corruption,"

jc Times, Janusrv 19, 19+

Igg@AUIIL~

h rbdeve3aycnent 6f Neer Yorit Cfty's
waterfront with marhzaa. seafood res-
taurants ael recreation ead commerciaI.
projects � waa promised yesterday by
hlayur Koch.

etlthht a werft, a- Spetdfie gl50 milli ae

south of thew'atezside apertazents, Itob
~ rt F. wagner Jr�dzairman of the City'
Planning Commimioa. addedlater.

"If there is zxze capital project I mant
my administration to be ideati fied with,"
Mr. Koch said, "it is that we broufde the
harbor bach to the Cly of New Yoit. that
we built zazrazr greatest treasure, that we.
opened the waters ta the people of tha.

crowd af a pleaniag conference hz.
Cooper Value's vaulted Grass Eall ap-

~ ~
pla ae the Mayer�apparently-tO the

. «f.hie staff, vohzoteerad IdsI
cf a watzulfzoat revivaL

%aefag af Soars Frem�ifie�hfaas - '
"haIt�w�~va" bertaid. '%'e hase

the greatest ~ hi the «orid. but very,.
fe« Novo Yurhezehnu« they'reliving ia a
pact city. I do. I gve Ia Gracia MazxaezL I;
wave et the beets."

Ife intends to give sinzller ofqoxtuzdtiea
to others. he said, "not just IzL Mardmttsn
but is elI the five borough<'

"Isa't lt a shame that «e use mzr water
freer faCIIItiee aa yazfdng gareileay TO

true|ay" he ashy."efe should all
ia teste. There's Nzmeddag moog

«ith that."
Earlier yesterday, the. Mayor an-'

~ that 3N. Modtd Cltiee 4'orhers-
d be tzazlferied m the Depzzrtzneat

of . Housing Pamervatioa aad Eave~
meat, «haze they wouM be assigned tn

New Yor

10'



 See Field, Trip Guide.!

SS-LA actdvtt: Tirra Street Streatend Observat~ion dh'd

 See Field Trip Guide.!

SS-LA-Sct-Math-Art-Sho activtt: rtnal ~Pra ect

Students are assigned a final pro!ect. They can work individually or
in small groups. They are given a small section {three to five blocks!
of the waterfront in their borough. They are told to fully and, accur-
ately describe what is there. It is suggested that a walking tour of
the area be part of the preparation. Follow observation trip guide-
lines  see Field Trip Guide

It is suggested that the teacher request copies of the latest Coastal
Zone Management Study from the Department of City Planning. There
are several pamphlets which include Identification of Conflicts",
'aeographic Areas of Particular Concern', Analysis of Permissible
and. Priority Use Methodologies", etc.

They are then asked. to design what they would. like to see in its place.
They must follow these steps in their report:

l. What do you propose to build,?

2. Why did you choose that structure for this location?

3. What steps must you take to obtain permits for construction?

How will your structure look: {Use maps, diagrams, pictures
and. models to illustrate.!

5. What physical, social, and environmental impact wil.l your pro-
$ect have on your neighborhood.?

6. How wed. you finance this operation? What do you estimate will
be the cost?

This prospect can take anywhere from one to three weeks. It is suggested
that all sub!ect teachers coordinate efforts to allow for full implementa-
tion and creativity; e.g. a student can research the feasibility of a
floating restaurant in social studies and language arts, study the waste
and. sewage problem in science, design a sample menu in home economics,
work out costs of such a project in math, design the layout in art, and.
build a model in shop.

The finished. models should be displayed in the school library or in a
community center. Students can tape a demonstration lecture or write
out a full description to accompany the model. Local planning 'board.
members, the Borough President, and other officials should. be invited, to
visit the display and. perhaps Judge the exhibits and award prizes for
feasibility, creativity, etc.
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RESOURCE AGENCIES AND EXPERTS

624-4061

220-8700

248-8770

Group Reservations
563-3200

Joe Ketas
566-3887

City Planning Commission Borough Offices:

993-8400

843-9855

392-0656

727-8453
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Aquarium, New York
Boardwalk S West 8th Street
Brooklyn, New York 11224

Army Corps of Engineers, U. S.,
New York District

26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007

Bargemusic Ltd.
Fulton Ferry Landing
Brooklyn, New York ll201

Beach Channel High School
100-00 Beach Channel, Drive
Rockaway Park, New York 11694

Botanical Garden, The New York
Bronx Park
Bronx, New York 10458

Buildings, New York City
Department of

l20 Wall Street
New York, New York 10005

Circle Line Sightseeing Boats
Pier 83, Hest 43rd Street
New York, New York 10005

City Planning Commission
2 Lafayette Street
New York, New York 10007

Bronx Planning Office
1780 Grand Concourse
Bronx, New York l0451

Brooklyn Planning Office
185 Nontague Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Queens Planning Office
29-27 - 4lst. Avenue
Long Island City, New York 1110l

Staten Island Planning Office
56 Bay Street
Staten Island, New York l0301

Information: 266-8500
Reservations: 266-8540

Public Affairs Officer
264-9113

Robert Rappaport., Principal
Max Cohen, Chairman, Science

Department
945-6900



Coast Guard, U. S.-
Governor's Island, New York 10004

Environmental Action
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

Room 731
Washington, D. C. 20036

Environmental Conservation, New
York State Department of

2 World Trade Center

New York, New York 10047

Environmental Protection, New
York City Department of

2358 Municipal Building
New York, New York 10007

Federal Aviation Administration
Federal Building
JFK International Airport
Jamaica, New York 11430

Ferry k General Aviation, Bureau
of New York City

Department of Transportation
Battery Maritime Building
New York, New York 10004

Fire Department, New York City
110 Church Street
New York, New York 10024

Floating Foundation of Photography
West 79th Street, Boat Basin
New York, New York 10024

The Floating Hospital
St. John's Guild

101 Park Avenue

New York, New York

The Floating Hospital
Pier 15, East River
New York, New York

Food and Maritime High School
208 West 13th Street
New York, New York 10011

Friends of the Earth
917 - 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

668-7196

488-2755

Public Relations
566-0108

995-3333

248-8060

566-2043

737-0766

685-0193

943-6535

924-7270
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Gateway National Recreation Area
Headquarters Building
Floyd Bennett Field
Brooklyn, New York 11324

252-9150

Health, New York City Department of
125 Worth Street
New York, New York 10013

566-7711

Hudson River Sloop Restoration  Clearwater!
3 Melody Lane
Schenectady, New York 12309

International Longshoremen's
Association, AFL-CZO Local 5856

- 17 Battery Place

233-8665

New York, New York 10004

Moran Towing and Transportation Co.
1 World Trade Center
New Yoxk, New York 10048

466-3600

The Museum of the City of New York
Fifth Avenue at 104th Street
New York, New York 10029

534-3.672, ext. 23

National Maritime Union of America
AFL-CIO
346 West 17th Street
New York, New York 10011

924-3900

623-3000

Daily 10-3:30
New Yoxk Stock Exchange
11 Wall Street
New York, New Yoxk 10005

Parks Council
80 Central Park West,
New York, New York 10023

Norman Cohen
799-6000

360-8111Parks .& Recreation, New York City
Department of

830 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10021

Parks & Recreation, New York State
Commission for the City of New York

1700 Broadway
New York, New Yoxk 10019

977-8265
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Hudson River Sloop Restoration, Inc. 914-265-2888
Market Street
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601



Petrel Sailing
Battery Park
New York, New York

Port Authority of New York a
Hew Jersey

1 World Trade Center
New York, New York 10048

Ports & Terminals, New York City
Department of

Battery Maritime Building
New York, New York 10004

Rockaway Boat Line
20l6 Zmons Avenue
Brooklyn, 5Iew York

South Street Seaport Museum
203 Front Street
New York, New York 10038

T R E E
The Resource Center for

Environmental Education
26 Wall Street
New York, New York 10005

Tri-State Regional Planning
Commission

1 World Trade Center
New York, New York 10048

United Nations
Guided Tours Unit
New York, New York 10017

Water Resource Development,
Bureau of

Department of Environmental
Protection

1250 Broadway
New York, New York 10001

825-1976

466-7000

248-8011

743-1573

766-9020

264-9466

938-3300

754-7713

971-6800
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AUDIO-VISUAL RESOURCES

Denoyer Geppert Audio-.Visuals Co. 355 Lexington Avenue, New York,
New York

"New York City: An Environmental Study."  sound
filmstrip!

"New York - Ellis Island."  silent filmstrip!Still Film, Inc.

Encyclopedia Britannica Corp., 425 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, lll. 606ll
"Water Pollution." �6 mm. film!
"The Marine Biologist."

BAVI, Board of Education, Il0 ivingston Street, Brooklyn, New York.
"Water Pollution: A First Film."

"Problems of Conservation: Water."
"Man's Problem,"

"Between the Tides "

"Seashore Life."
"Animals That Live in the Surf."

"The Community."
"People Who Fight Pollution."

U. S, Army Corps of Engineers, 26 Federal Plaza, New York, N. Y.
"Invasion By Oil."
C are e r s Films.

BFA Educational Media, 22ll Michigan Ave., Santa Monica, Cal. 90404
"Food Chains in the Ocean."

U.S. Department of Commerce, NOAA Motion Picture Films, Rockville,
Maryland 208 52
"Ship Explorer, Oceanographic Cruise."

Modern Talking Picture Service, 315 Springfield Avenue, Summit, N. J. 0790l
"The One-Man Band That Went to Wall Street."

"Harvest of the Sea."
"The Lady and the Stock Exchange."
"The Trouble With Trash,"

"The Sea Is My Home."
"Sea Venture

"Seaprobe,"
"The World Beneath the Sea."



Educational Direction, Inc.  sound filmstrip!
"Pollution - Water."

Eye Gate House, Inc., 146-0l Archer Ave., Jamaica, Queens, New York.
"New York - Growth of a City."  sound filmstrip!

Ealing Corporation,  silent film loops!
"The City as a Human Habitat."
"W'ater in the City."
"Ethnic Group Series  Jewish Americans, Irish Ameri-
cans, Chinese Americans, Italian Americans, etc.!"
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l. Ferries are no longer used to transport people, cars, and
goods from one borough to the next. Only the Staten Xsland
Ferry and the Governox's Xsland Ferry are still in use.
This has occurred because:

a! the fexries used to break down too often

b! tunnels and bridges provided faster txanspoxtation

c! ferries vere not large enough to caxry all the people,
cars, and. goods

d! none of these answers

2. waterfront land was used as the site to develop Kennedy
Airpoxt because:

a! large areas of vaterfront land could be bought very
cheaply

b! nobody would ever live there

c! it's easier to land planes near the water

d! it's easier to build an airport when it is neax the
water

3. Careers related to the waterfront and water environment
require:

a! a college diploma

b! a high school diploma

c! on the job training

d! may be any or all of the above

4. An example of a career related to the vaterfront is:

a! auto mechanic

b! sewage treatment engineer

c! highway construction worker

d! camp director
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5. The waterfront environment is a very large area of study
which offers great opportunities for:

a! careers

b! recreation

c! housing

d! all of these answers

6. One of the main reasons fishing has deteriorated off the
Hew York coast is:

a! people are doing too much fishing

b! most of the salt marshes have been destroyed

c! water pollution has killed most of the fish

d! none of these answers

7. A food chain shows how one form of life depends on other
forms of life for food. At the base of every food chain
is:

a! fish

b! shellf ish

c! plants

d! cows

8. Many industries located on the waterfront because:

a! it was cheaper to build there

b! the workers would have a nice view of the water

c! both a and b

d! none of these answers

9. Steamships replaced sailing ships for transporting goods
because:

a! they polluted the water less

b! they were faster and more reliable

c! they were prettier than sailing ships

d.! they were smaller than sailing ships, which made them
easier to dock
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10. New York City grew rapidly and became the financial and
trade centex of the U. S. In 1827, the Merchant's Ex-
change was formed. This later became:

a! the New York Stock Exchange

b! the Fulton Fish Market

c! the New York Txade Exchange

d! the New York Chamber of Commerce

ll. When raw data is collected, it can be described easily
and quickly by making a:

a! movie

b! short story

c! graph

d! mathematical formula

12. New York City is often called "the melting pot of the world"
because:

a! New York is famous for its many different kinds of
soups

b! people from all over the world came to work in the
pots and pans factories

c! the summers are so hot that even the roads start to
me1t

d! people from almost every country in the world came
here to live

13. Host of the immigrants who came to the United States were
processed at:

a! Washington, D. C.

b! the Statue of Liberty

c! Kennedy Mrport

dj Ellis Island
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14. An. immigrant is a person who:

a! goes to a new country to live

b! is usually poor and dirty

c! commits many crimes

d,! doesn't want to live in a new country

15. The main difference between actual distance and straight-
line distance is:

a! straight-line distance is usually less than actual
distance.

b! straight-line distance is usually more than actual
distance

c! there is no difference between actual and straight-
line distance

d! actual distance is never used. in measurement.

l6. Landfill started in New York City because:

a! the ships in port dumped their garbage overboard

b! the government wanted to increase the size of the
land

c! the government used it as a cheap way to fill pot-
holes

d! it was a good fertilizer for the farmers to use on
their crops

l7. The government agency that performs most dredging projects
is the:

a! Coast Guard Navigation Corps

b! Navy Seabees

c! Army Corps of Engineers

d! U. S. Department of Shipping
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18. New York City grew rapidly because it:

a! had a lot of iron, oil, and coal

b! had an excellent harbor

c! had good beaches

d! was far from any ocean

l9. The main problem caused by dredging is:

a! it usually has a bad. effect on the water environment

b! it is often necessary

c! hath a and b

d! none of these answers

20. This experiment demonstrates:
a! how to make mud

b! how sediment collects in a channel

c! how to make a mountain

d! how to get rid of sewage

21. Navigation channels often get filled. in because:

a! soil washes down from the surrounding land

h! people throw garbage in the water from their boats

c! the land rises from pressure in the earth

d! boats sink and drop to the bottom
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22. New York City is located in the state of:

a! United States

b! Brooklyn

c! New York

d! New Jersey

23. Dredging is usually done to:

a! provide jobs for the unemployed

h! improve the @reality of the water

c! make a navigation channel deeper

d} change a hill into flat land

24. Many forts were built at the Battery and the Narrows because:

a! this strategic location made it easy to protect New
York harbor

b! there was a lot of free building material near there

c! it was easier to build the forts there

d! it was close to a big Axmy base

25. If you were with Henry Hudson when he first. saw New York
harbor, you would probably have seen:

a! many factories, stores, and docks

b! polluted air, polluted water, and a lot of garbage

c! many cows, horses, farms, and farm houses

d! dense forests, some canoes, very few people, and no
large buildings
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26. The opening of the Erie Canal in 1825 was important to the
growth of New York City because:

a! it made the harbor and the Hudson River cleaner

b! it opened up the interior of the United States to
easy shipping and trading from the city

c! it made transportation of goods more expensive from
the city

d! it improved the fishing grounds

27. The most important industry in New York City in the 1700's
and 1800's was:

a! coal mining

b! shipping

c! farming

d! paper mills

28. This picture shows an example of:
a! an ocean

b! a penninsula

c! an island

d! a river

29. Manhattan is called an island because:

a! it is surrounded by water

b! it has bridges and tunnels

c! there are many ponds and lakes in it

d! many boats dock there
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30. One of the reasons New York City is an excellent harbor
is

a! it doesn't need any docks

b! it is bigger than all the .other harbors

c! it has only a 4-1/2' tide change

d! the water doesn't have any waves

31. Mew York City contains S boroughs. All but one of these
boroughs:

a! are on the mainland

b! are joined to each other

c! are islands

d! have highways

32. The river that New York is most famous for is the:

a! East River

b! Hudson River

c! Harlem River

d! Kill Van Kull

33. The first people to inhabit the New York area were:

a! the Dutch

b! the French

c! the Indians

d! the Znglish

34. The New York City waterfront:

a! has always been a rundown "slum"

b! has always been a dumping ground for garbage

c! has always been New York's greatest natural resource

d! has always been the place where poor people live
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35. One of the best ways to see a gxeat variety of ships is to:

a! go to the boat show

b} take a trip on the Staten Island Perry

c! make observations from the Lincoln Tunnel

d! stand in the middle of the George Washington Bridge

36. A good place to visit to get a "feel" for the history of
the New York waterfront and shipping is:

a! the Museum of the City of New Yoxk

b! South Street Seaport Museum

c! hoCh a and b

d! none of these answers

37. There are two methods for handling cargo on ships. They
are called:

a! internal and external

b! break-bulk and containerization

c! crane and manual

d! Hagstrom and. Jetty

38. When a pier is no longer used, it becomes run-down and can
become:

a! vandalized

b! a place where criminals hang out

c! an eyesore which depresses the surrounding area

d! all of these answers

New York City's water gets polluted by:

a! industrial wastes

b! residential wastes

c! oil and garbage spills

d! all of these answers
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40. Those guilty of contributing to New York City's water pollution
problems are:

a! large industries

b! you

c! almost everyone

d! none of these answers

41. Polluted water:

a! makes the beaches unsafe

b! can kill fish

c! looks ugly and unhealthful

d! all of these answers

42. An important measure of the quality of water is:

a! dissolved oxygen

b! fish count

c! water pressure

d! all of the above

43. The only borough that has no public beach is:

a! Brooklyn

b! Manhattan

c! Staten Island

d! Queens

44. A semi-enclosed body of water that has alternating concen-
trations of fresh and salt water is:

a! an ocean

b! a tidal pool

c! an estuary

d! a lake
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45 ' The main difference between a river, stream, ancl creek is:

a! water velocity

b! size

c! the amount of fish

d! how safe they are for swimming

46. A private agency which is concerned with waterfront planning
and development is:

a! the Department of Water Resources

b! the Parks Council

c! the Environmental Protection Agency

d! all of the above

47- The water supply of New York City is regulated by:

a! the Board of Water Supply

b! the Department of Water Resources

c! both a and b

d! none of the above

48. A very fast type of water transportation that operates on
the principle of air cushions is called:

a! hydrofoil

b! jet ferry

c! hovercraft

d! none of the above

49. which of the following is not found in New York City?

a! floating hospital

b! floating school

c! floating restaurant

d} floating casino
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50- A streetend that was recently developed into a park by
community organizations is:

a! Grand. Street

b! Tiffany Street

c! Dyckman Street

d! l25th Street

5i. The process of water evaporating to form clouds, which in
turn deposits water as rain, is called the:

a! Rain Cycle

b! Hydrologic Cycle

c! Cloud Cycle

d! Evaporation Cycle

Hew York City gets its drinking water from:

a! underground wells

b! upstate reservoirs

c! the Hudson and East Rivers

d! none of these answers

53. A salt marsh is:

a! an important breeding and feeding ground for fish

b! always a place that has bad odors

c! the worst kind of polluted water

d! the best place to build an airport

54. The water table is:

a! a place where lakes and, rivers form

b! a place where water collects under the ground

c! a new kind of waterbed

d! the machine weather men use to measure rainfall
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It is very difficult to get to the waterfront in most parts
of the city because:

a! highways cut off access to the water

b! the land is privately owned

c! there are too many factories in the way

d! none of these answers

56. Many of the beaches in New York City cannot be used for
swimming because:

a! the undertow is too strong

b! the waves are very big and dangerous

c! the water is too polluted

d! the sand has been eroded away

57. Which word best describes Hew York City's population:

a! homogeneous

b! multi-ethnic

c! riotous

d.! bilingual

58. Which is not an example of waterfront housing:

a! Roosevelt Island

b! 79th Street Marina

c! Harlem River Housing

d! Wall Street, Housing

59. Many people choose to live on houseboats because:

a! the rent is cheap

b! they like the view of the water

c! they like the close-knit community "feeling"

d! all of the above
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60. The quality of the drinking water in New York City is
considered by national EPA standards to be:

a! excellent

b! relatively safe

c! safe only when boiled

d! polluted.



CRXTERZON REFERENCE TEST

ANSWER KEY

1. b!

2. a!

3. d!

4. b!

5. d!

6. b!

7. c!

8. a!

9. b!

10. a!

11. c!

12. d!

13. d!

14. a!

15. a!

16. a!

17. c!

18. bj

19. c!

20. b!

21. a!

22. c!

23. c!

24. a!

24. d!

26. b!

27. bj

28. c!

29. a!

30. c!

31. c!

32. b!

33. c!

34. c!

35. b!

36. c!

37. b!

38. d!

39. d!

40. c!

41. d!

42. a!

43. b!

44. c!

45. b!

46. b!

47. c!

48. c!

49. d!

50. a!

51. bj

52. b!

53. a!

54. b!

55. a!

56. c!

57. b!

58. d!

59. d!

60. aj


